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GOOD NEWS FROM EVERY DISTRICT ■'
“Victory Brand ” Clothing Leads all Competitors.
The White Clothing Manufacturing Co., Limited Wholesale Clothing 

Leaders.
see Our New Goods, 
fcw STYLES,

LOST—On Monday Night, a
Pair of Gold Rimmed Glasses (in case) 
Name on case M. Bolton, Occnlist, 
Sydney, N.S. Finder please return to 
MRS. PIKE, 27 Barnes’ Road. aprl3,lt

WANTED TO BUYAuction Sales I 
^AUCTION.

Saturday, April 14th,

SUGAR 11c. lb QUARANTINEDAll kinds of Furniture, Bed
steads, Springs, Stoves and 
Men’s Clothing. Will call for 
same.

J.TD00DY,
’Phone 103. 426 Water St. West.

apri.3,81

Fresh Cream.
Fresh Lettuce.
Local and Imported Eggs.
And the following In Cut flowers 

Snnpdrayon.
Stocks
and Sweet Pena.___________

ALSO : Turnips

By popular request
WILL BE REPEATED IN ST. MARY’S HALL

TO-NIGHT, FRIDAY,
at 8.45 o’clock.

DOORS OPEN AT 8.20.
General admission, all parts of the Hall—30c.

LOST—Monday Afternoon,
a Lady’s Silver Watch, between Cres
cent Theatre, by way Adelaide and 
New Gower Streets to Carter’s Hill. 
Finder please return to 64 Cookstown 
Road and get reward. aprl3,3i

Immediately,

SALES LADIES.
Must be experienced in 
ladies ready-to-wear ; apply

PUBLIC MEETINGS.11 a.m.
At 5 Waldegrave Street.

Fresh Mutton.
J. A. BARNES,

U Auctioneer.

At all the public meet
ings held lately in St. 
John’s, the old voters 
and the young, and in 
fact all the voters were 
loud in their praises of 
the excellent quality of 
our goods, and are de
termined in future to 
buy their Tobacco, Cig
ars and Cigarettes at 
our store.

VOTE EARLY AND 
BUY OFTEN.

WANTED—To Rent by May
1st, s Six or Seven Roomed House.
with water and sewerage; moderate 
rent; address “J. E." No. 7 Pennywell 
Road. apr!3,tfWyandotteFresh Rabbits. At

r, NEW YORK & 
SSOCIATION OF 
ASHION.

W. WHITEWAY’SFOR SALE WANTED — To Purchase
Small Motor Boat, write stating price 
and where to be seen, to P. O. BOX 
2064. apr!2,tf

8 Charlton St.’Phene 8018

MATINEE 
Casino Theatre

apr6,frl,tf
SANITARY.

CLEANER AND CLEANSER.Umber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick ; all 
(rinds of framing; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
mar5,tf CHft’s Cove.

WANTED — To Purchase,
an Electric Motor, one or two horse 
power ; write, stating price required to 
“MOTORMAN." P. O. Box 2., St. John's. 

apr!0,6i
A large stock just arrived.

For softening hard water, fam
ily washing, silk and delicate 
fabrics, dishes and glassware, 
sinks, baths, drain pipes, wooden- 
ware, carpets and rugs, and al
so as a bath powder it is unex
celled.

Put Up in 1^ lb. packets, mos 
convenient for use. At our Hard
ware Store,

W. & a RENDELL.
aprlO.61

Post Office,
Accountant, Age 34,

having held executive position 
with Canadian Government, 
Shipbuilding- Department, de
sires position, or office manage
ment. Fully conversant with 
the Canadian market for all 
classes of ships’ hardware and 
general equipment. Apply by 
letter to BOX 20, c|o this office. 

apr!3,2i

FOREIGN MAILS.
Mail ..j# S.S. “Silvia” for 

Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States will be closed at 
the General1 Post Office on Mon
day evening 16th inst., at 5 o’
clock. «s

GEO. W. LEMESSURIER, 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraphs. 
St. John’s,

April 13th, 1923

Freehold Building Lots 
for Sale. A BEAUTIFUL PLAY FOR THE CHILDREN

EAST is WESTWe have a few lots in the West End 
to offer at bargain prices for quick 
Lie, and on easy terms; must be sold 
this month; two hundred feet re&rage
on this land; also a splendid country 
Residence at a reasonable price.

THE HOME ESTATE CO, LTD,
I Corner Water and Prescott Sts.

aprl0,eod,tf

Calv’d. YOU FEEL 
SMALL

er, etc.

Matinee Prices-SURE HELP WANTED,TOBACCO STORE
eod,tf_______

apr!3,litelephone 1379. apll2,2i

M.C.L.IFOR SALE WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid i apply MRS. J. B. ORR, 36 
Circular Road. aprlS.tfBishop, Sens & Co., Ltd.,

IN LIQUIDATION.

0^nLarf ,£Te.UilÎLjI,ousî’ biggest in your’ town. Fine
central y situated, m good local- d0 make such a differ-
ity, quiet surroundings, near car . ence to a man 
line, containing eleven rooms, !
Suitable for large family or would [ V S Cl?DJI Ilf 
make an ideal Boarding House. -Jk jT ICrtlltl
pexpired lease 69 years, ground ^ -
rent only $30 per annum. It will LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR," 
by you to investigate this pro-1 Corner Water & Prescott Sts.
perty at once ; as it is really a eod'tf___________________ .
snap for some lucky purchaser.
For further particulars apply M.
A. BASTOW & SONS, LTD.,

apr9,6i,eod

WANTED — Experienced
Maid, reference required; apply MRS. 
w. CHURCHILL, Forest Road. aprl3,tfDinner,SALT! ilth, 8 p.m. I WANTED—A First Class

I Wheelwright by M. J. O’KEEFE, 
—— ! Waldegrave Street.__________apr!3,31

the members of WANTED—A Laster; ap- 
ommittee, L. R., plrapri2s« ALLW00D' Water atre8t> 
m White, Thos. WANTED —A General
TTl T)t*(WFT and Yald; apply MISS DONNELLY, Renin urover dllU njeg, M1I1 Road apr!2,tf

J. M. Barbour, Secretary.
apr!3,21 

. Tenders will be received up to eeee 
00 May toath tor the purchase ot 
Thirty Two Shares in the Iron Steam
ship “Bari of Devon." Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 

Specification as follows;
length liy 8 tenths.
Breadth 80> 7 tooths.

, Depth W 7, tooths.
Tonnage 184.19 Gross. 
Registered Tsnage 88-81.

Built at Go van, Glasgow in 1881 by 
MacKle & Thomson. Official Number 
98743.

For further Information apply to 
Liquidators. Tenders to be sealed and 
marked "Earl of. Devon” and address
ed to

J. J. McKAY and 
i. C. PRATT,

aprl3,8!,f,tu Liquidators, Box 866.

We are prèpared to deliver Salt per Motor 
Schooner “MINORU” to nearby Outports. 
Carries One Hundred and Seventy (170) Hogs
heads.

Tor Price, Terms, eto„ apply to

Balne, Johnston &Co., Ltd.TALK YO WSSIER’S 
ABOUT INSURANCE.

Marine Fire Accident, Sickness and 
Life. The high reputation maintained, 
and the immense sums of money de
posited by our Companies for your pro
tection, makes your insurance with us 
absolutely safe. Lowest rates.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES. 

St. John’s.
’Phone 244.

omfort te

MOORE’S BAKERY
for

CAKES & PASTRY.

apr!3,16
leeks Cove.

WANTED — Experienced
Driver for express delivery waggon ; 
AYRE & SONS, LTD.FOR SALE ! apr!2,3iNOTICE.iTON and WANTED -
Boy; apply to S.

Street.
Sultana Cake, Dark Fruit 
Cake, Jelly Rolls, Layer 
Cake; also Raw Pastry by 
the pound.

LANCASHIRE POTATOES—Cheap.
VALENCIA ONIONS—5’s. VALENCIA ORANGES—300’s 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—(Sun Klst). Counts 176—216—252 

CALIFORNIA BOX APPLES—Winesap; Count 138. 
NOVA SCOTIA APPLES. CRATE CABBAGE—New.

BEN DAVIS—I s, 2's—Domestics. CRATE CABBAGE—Old.

2 SINGLE SLEIGHS 
2 SPEED SLEIGHS. 
1 DOUBLE SLEIGH. 
1 SADDLE HORSE.

A meeting of Creditors of the 256 water 
Estate of the late George Hier- WANTED—A General Ser- 
lihy, Merchant, Bay Roberts, will vant; apply Mrs. (Dr.) templeman,

237 Duckworth Street. aprl2,tfBox 994 aprl2,tfbe held at the Board of Trade 
Rooms on Monday the 16th inst., WANTED—Immediately, a
at A o’clock n m aprl3,2i , General Servant, reference required;
at * o ewewt ---------------------------- i appiy 94 Patrick Street. aprlO.tf

People’s Boot Club-By be- w A N T E D—A General
coming a member o ® ^ 9. , Maid, referencee required ; apply MRS.
Club you gain when purchasing boots, „„„„„ J*, WrMveyou also share in dividend quarterly. ^H ^NES, Kings Bridge Road, 
after expenses have been met. CLUB near Mal1-__________________ aprl3£_
24 carew jj?«t.___________ apri££_ Ambitious Men Want-
Private House Board Want- ml. immediately, to represent The 
ed in good locality by young gentle- ^tÎlding'811 C°" WrUe GMVA"

AdxHort towmc RHY 1A r n this BUlLiUlINV.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

MOORE'S BAKERY,
18 Brine St and 86 Water St, 

’Phone 1678 mar27,lmonth

•ade Bid?.
If you wish to make a 7 

good job of your walls I 
and ceilings—have them | 
sound proof, well insulat 
ed and give them a beau- x 
tiful finish use 

TEN TEST 
FIBRE BOARD

Prices can be had from

W. J. ELLIS
jan20.6moa.qpd

COLLETT'S 
DELICIOUS 

ICE CREAM.
X 106 Duckworth Street,
ill , East Cochrane Street.

aprl3,6l,eod

F. LESTER, STORAGE! aprl0,41Hamilton St
BOARD—Two Young Gen- an Office Assistant with some expeH-
tlemen can be accommodated with en^;,a.pfply by letter to P' °’ B0X 68 
Board by applying to 17 Barnes' Place. aprp',-r--------------------------------------------

'* p------------------------- WANTED—Immediately, ÿ
1___9 or 4 Rooms in rook and Housemaid, reference rV

ui » qulred; apply MRS. BOYD BAIRJ
No. 11 Monkstown Road. aprlO.tf

Scotch Cured 
HERRING, etcNOTICE to l:

very best locality; possession 1st of
May; apfllp by letter to BOX 10, c|o ■■

apr9’31’eod,- WANTED—A Good Nurs
Store and >n»td to look after one child ; mffij 

load lately oc- have reference; apply to MRS. DI | 
Uare- first7class FIELD. Waterford Bridge Road. (Te.l 
y to Miss M. phone 260 for appointment). aprl2,t!

B___ ?pr3ü_ I WANTED—A General Girl
and 3 Rooms who understands plain cooking, where 
water andaewer^ another girl is kept; apply MRS. J. P. 
Son F0Br7u" «ELY No. 6 Kimberly Row. 
ily between the apri2,tr

Ü.S T WANTED-A Well Educat-
-----—------------- - ed Young Lady for Music Room, must
L Horse, 10 be able to play piano well and read at 
,ut 1050 lbs.; also sight; apply to MR. NUNNS, Ayre & 
condition; apply Sons, Ltd., Plano and Organ Depart- 

Dnd Cab Stand or ment. aprl3,tf

In the matter of Bishop, Sons * Co, 
Ltd, In Liquidation.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to and Including the 16th 
day of May next for the purchase of 
the Lessee’s Interest expiring May 1st, 
1933 In ALL THAT piece or parcel of 
land situate on the Southside of Water 
Street, In the town of SL John’s, and 
bounded as follows :—On the North by 
Water Street aforesaid by which * It 
measures one hundred and thirty nine 
feet more or less, on the East by Bis
hop’s Cove (formerly known as Cod- 
ner’s Cove) by which It extends from 
Water Street to the waters of the Har
bour, on the South by the Harbour, and 
on the West by the Crescent Theatre, 
together with all Wharves, Buildings 
and erections thereon. Occupation to 
be given not later than June 1st, 1926. 
Tenders to he sealed and marked 
“Tender tor Bishop's Premises’’ and 
addressed to the undersigned 'Solici
tors for the Liquidators. The highest or 
any (tender not necessarily to be ac
cepted. For further particulars apply 
to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON k WINTER, 
Solicitors for James J. McKay and 

James C. Pratt, Liquidators of Bis
hop, Sons & Co., Ltd.,

Address:—McBride's Hill. 
aprl34614e,tUs

(Surgery recently vacated by 
Dr. A. Campbell)

Honrs:—9 to 10 an.
2 to 8 p.uu 
7 to 8 pju.

•Phone 496.
Other hours by appointment

marlS.lmonth.eod__

ROOM, on
copied by 
business .si 
RYAN, 72For cheap rates apply

Nfld. Atlantic Fisheries, Ltd -with use 
age in; i: 
ther par 
hours of 
GETT R1apl3,3i,eod

DYE WORKS, A New Book 
on Boxing.

Edited by Jack 
Goodwin, the 
world’s greatest 
Boxing Trainer 
and second.

Price 70c.

All kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ 
garments cleaned, pressed, dyed. 

I Outport orders get our personal 
attention. ’Phone 1488 

J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road and 

Lime Street.
marl4,3mos,eod

WANTED—Immediately, aASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOAR

Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.

Sold by Messrs. Ayre & Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 
Ltd., Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. 6 M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
Bast End Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W. E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co., T. O’Rourke, Duckworth St.

Also well known in the principal Outports.
iaa2,ly

Good General Maid, one who under
stands plain cooking; good wages to 
right person; must bring references ; 
apply to MRS. E. L. CARTER, 80 Le- 
Marchant Road.aprll.tfAre You Interested ?id" have

1 Agent Wanted to Represent
' Canadian firm manufacturing Foodhe most liberal and attractive

eral Agency Contract in 
•■‘Oundland is offered to one 
tvv° good Life Insurance

TENDERS Products, some of which have already 
been sold on Newfoundland market. 
A good line and. liberal Commission 
paid; apply BOX 14, Telegram Office.are requested for the purchase 

of that frame building situated 
INSURANCE on Flavin Street, and annexing 

our factory. Purchaser will be 
required to tear down and re
move building immediately.

IMPERIAL TOBACCO CO. 
(NFLD.) LTD.

aprl2.3i

apr!2,3i

WANTED—A Good Sober
Young Man, able to read and write and 
<vith knowledge of work on a farm, 
must be able to milk. Drive a 
horse, no man afraid of work need ap
ply. Steady job to right man; apply 
in writing to P.O. BOX 506, stating 
age and Wages reguired. aprl2,3t

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

, situate on the 
. and Bell St. Im- 
For further par- 

OOD k KBLLY, 
kukworth St.

apr7,tf

/Uni’8 UNIMENT

iiSt IW

«SSL

t; >" ♦.

21 FreetiN|hr Road. aprl2,3i

FORSALE—1 House, No. 18
William’s 8meet; all modern convent-
encee, wat<>r and sewerage and elec-
trie light; ilify to W. J. MURPHY,
Rawlins' Cl 

aprllJÉ 1
pH-or on the premises.

FORMKB—On Gower St.,
• a Three ■if . House, ten rooms and

bath rotil| mlth frost proof, cellar,
|||irtric llaht and gas pipes

through MKready to connect; house 
K«h; write P.O. BOX 481

for P»rtM| aprl3,4t
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—. ||k*T w llin lOf j Then came a lighter composition,
LAUI LAUKAv the music °f which aeemed to ripp,e
** | from her fingers while she Bang:

RELEASE
-OR—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY.

CHAPTER XLVIH.
Tne hangings were of white luce: 

the furniture was covered with white 
velvet: the panels of the walls were 
white, with delicate groups of flow
ers painted in bright colors. The 
long glass doors opened Into the 
lose-garden, which on this evening 

•wrb one glow of warmth and beauty. 
* Angela could not resist singing, 

»ny more than the flowers could help 
blooming or the birds chanting their 
vesper hymn. As she entered the 
rose-scented room, however, she felt 
lonely and dqsolate. She had begun 
In some strange manner to Tose sight 
of her own identity, and could hardly 
realise that she was Angela Rood en. 
She seemed rather to be some friend- 
lass girl who had no settled place in 
the world. Mother and home were 
like a dream, and tiki dark shadows

•• T will not have the maid Clytte, 
Whose head Is turned by the sun ; 

The tulip is a courtly queen, 
Whom therefore I will shun;

The cowslip is a country girl,
The violet is a nun;

But I will woo the dainty rose. 
The queen ef every one.

•“The pea is but a wanton witch,
In too much haste to wed,

And clasps her rings on every hand; | 
The wolf’s bane I should dread; j 

Nor will I seek for roeemary,
That always mourns the dead;

But I will woo the dainty rose.
With her cheeks of tender red.

something that Me Mad never known 
ore—emnethlng Both sweet and

subtle that was making hie heart beat 
feet and hie pulse thrill.

Lord Arlelgh had met many beauti
ful women; but not one had hitherto 
touched his heart Now this girl’s 
voice seemed to ftaofi the vary soul 
within him.

•‘Sleep, my love, sleep; rest, my love,
rest!

Dieth the mean of the wind la the 
tree.”

The words haunted him. He wish
ed she would sing again. Should, he 
ask her? Oh, no, that Would betray 
his presence; and she asst never 
know that he was there! Then came 
a rich rtppllag melody that floated 
over the roses and lilies, and died away 
in the tall, shady limes:

" ‘There Is a dew for the flow’ret, 
And honey for the bee,

And bowers for the wild bird,
And love for you and me.

“ ‘There are tears for the many 
And pleasures for the few;

But let the world pass on, dear, 
There’s love for me and you.

** ‘There is care that will not leave us, 
And pain that will not flee;

But on our hearth unaltered 
Sits love ’tween you and me. '

j " ‘Our love It ne’er was reckoned,
Yet good it is and true; 

i It’S half the world to me, dear, 
j And all the world to you.’**

9 to 12 O’oh 
Specials/

Ladies’ Gloves
Colors of Grey, 

White and Black
18c

“ -The lily is all In white like a saint, 
And so is no mate for me;

And the daisy’s "cheek is tipped with a 
blush.

She is of such low degree;
Jasmine is sweet, and has many loves, 

And the broom’s betrothed to thé

But I will ’plight with the dainty rose— 
The fairest of all Is she.’ ”

“That is a song that suits her well,” 
said Lord Arlelgh. “What dainty 
wards!”

He woud have glvei anything to go 
to her and tell her how charming her 
voice was, and how exquisitely she 
sung. It was the singing of a cultur
ed and gifted lady, whose voice had 
been carefully trained, whose enuncia-

that had gathered round her life were : tion an(1 articulation were perfect, 
more dream-like still. So she sung jje wouj(j have been interested in het*
wtth her heart on her lips, quite un 
conscious that she had a listener.

Lord Arlelgh had ridden over to 
Ouldale; but the friend he had gone to 
see was absent, and he had returned 
earlier that he had expected. The 
Bfnmd of music attracted him, for he 
guessed at once that it was Miss 
Charles at the piano.

“I should imagine that she takes 
the opportunity of singing when I am 
out,” he said to himself. “How beaut 
itul! I have never heard a .voice like 
that.”

He did not intend to go near her; 
but the sweet voice attracted him— 
tirew him until he felt he must ap
proach more closely. But he would 
not intrude upon her. He would go 
into the rose-garden, and sit there 
while she sang. Her clear voice re
minded hiin of all most sweet in nat
ure—the notes of a bird, the whisper 
of the summer wind, the faint mur
mur of green leaves. The sun had 
Bet, the dew was falling, the birds 
calling the wanderers home to their 
nests; the world was full of beauty, 
fragrance, and song. They were sweet 
limpie words that were watted to him 
ver the roses:

The stars are with the voyager, 
Wherever he may sail; 
e moon is constant to her time,
Tie sun will never fail; 

follow, follow round the world, 
he green earth and the sea— 
love is with the lover’s heart, 
herever he may be.

. Wherever he may be, the stars 
Must dally lose their light.

The moon will veil her to the shade, 
The sun will set all night.

TSe sun may set, but constant lore 
Will shine when he’s away,

Bo that dull night is never night.
And day is brighter day.*"

no matter whSre he had met her; btit 
to find her here, Under his own roof— 
a beautiful and charming girl—was 
surprising to him. He felt sure that 
Here was some mystery about her; 
but what It was he could not ever sur
mise. Then over the roses came a 
song so sweet, eo sad, that his heart 
was touched as it had never been be
fore, and the words were clear and 
distinct to him as though he stood by 
the side of the singer:

“'Sleep, my love, sleep! rest, my love, 
rest!

Dieth the moa of the wind in the 
tree.

Fold et h her pinions the bird in her 
nest;

Sinketh the sun to his bed in the
sea.

Sleep, sleep, lulled on my breast,
Tossing and troubled and thinking 

of me.

“ ‘Hush, my love, tfush ! With petals 
that close,

Bowing and bending their heads to 
the lee,

Fainteth the lily and fadeth the rose.
Sighing and sad for desire of the 

bee.
Hush, hush!—drooping like those,

Weary of waiting and Watching for 
me.

•Peace, my love, peace! Falleth the 
night,

Veiling in shadows her glory for 
thee;

Eyes may be darkened while visions 
are bright,

Sense may be fettered though fancy 
is free.

Peace, peace, slumbering light.
Longing and loving and dreaming 

of thee!’ ”

So sve ‘.9° sad! A sudden con 
fiction rose within him that she was 
singing those words to him; and 
burning desire to go into the room 
where she was and clasp her in his 
arms seized him. Sorely the June 
night, with its odor of roses and bur-

“I Had Bilious Attacks 
» and Stomach Weakness”

ftfcs. Wm.

Then he heard her leave the piano 
and come to one of the open windows. 
The moon had net yet risen, end the 
gray shadows of might had fallen over 
land and sea; yet he saw her plainly 
sv she stood, calm and lovely, looking 
over the rose-trees away to the west 
He saw her wring her little white 
hands that he had found so fair, and 
then she fell upon her knees and wept 
as though her heart would break.

He could hardly bear the eight of 
the lovely girl’s suffering. He longed 
inexpressibly to go to her and offer 
her comfort. The sound of her bitter 
weeping caused him acutest pain. 
Who was she, and what was her sor
row? He was strongly disposed to go 
to Mrs. Bowen and extract the truth 
from her; but that, he said to him
self, would not be honorable. The 
girl was “In sanctuary” while under 
Bis roof, and «he must be molested by 
WiSrd or deed.

He stole away with a heavy heart, 
leaving her weeping by the open win
dow. He felt that he must find out 
who she was and all about her—that 
be must tell her he was growing to 
love her so dearly that he had no 
peace, no rest, for thinking of her. 
Why did she weep so bitterly, why 
was she in such terrible distress— 
she who had been singing:

, or
“Peace, my lo^e, peace?”

That night he was haunted by her 
bewitching face and voice, by the 
words she had sung. He fought 
against it for a time and then yielded 
to the spell. Why should he not tell 
her—why not seek her? He did not 
care who she was; he would marry 
her if she would listen to him and 
learn to care for him. But hie honor 
as a gentleman reminded him that 
he must not take advantage of her 
presence under his roof.

When at last he fell into a troubled 
sleep, these words haunted him:

“Peace, my love, peace! Falleth the 
night,.

Veiling in shadow her glory tor
thee;

Eyes may be darkened while visions 
are bright,

Sense may he fettered though fancy 
is free.

Peace, peace, slumbering light 
Longing and loving and dreaming 

of thee!"
(To be continued.)

NEW AR

Women and Misses
New Spring

SUITS
New Long 

COAT SUITS
Handsomely made Suits of Poiret Twill in the loose and 

graceful 36 inch Coats, made on Box lines, in Plain and 
slightly braided—or embroidered. Colors of Greystone, 
Fawn, Cocoa, Navy, Black. Sizes for Misses, Women’s 
and Stout sizes.

New Tweed Suits
Smartly tailored, of Beautiful Tweeds, in Plain Greys, 

Mixtures—or Checks. Silk lined.

New TwoPieceSuits
Tricotine and Poiret Twill, plain tailored Blouse and 

Russian Blouse styles. ‘ Plain, embroidered, trimming 
effects. Sizes for Misses, Women and Stout Sizes.

HH H o| r,| r

—s
9 to 12 O'otook 

Specials F
Camisoles, 45c 

Child’s
Panty Dresses

Ages 2 to 6 years,
88c

men and Misse?
OATS

WRAPS !
Beautiful Spring Coats in the latest Straight Line, Bloused 
and Wrappy effects. Many fasten at the side. Some have 
wide or narrow rows of embroidery on the sleeves and 
collar. Newest Spimg shades are to be had and most 
fashionable Spring Fabrics.

NÔRMANDY BOLIVIA POIRET TWILL. 
FINE VELOURS SUEDINE TRICOTINE.

Sport and
Utility Coats.

. %
Everybody needs one of these Fine Coats for sport wear— 
for motoring—for general utility, and the time to buy is 
----------- --- - — - 3^^ the SAVENOW, and at this Store the 
while. Materials of

TNGS will be worth your

BOLAIRES OVERPLAIDS CAMELAIRES. 
IMPORTED OVERPLAIDS TWEEDS CLOTH.

Clean Your Piano.

. The finest cleaner for piano keys is 
plain methylated spirit. Apply lust 
a little on a piece of rag and rub each ; 
key separately, thee polish them with
another piece.
.There is no need to clean the black 

notas with methylated spirit, torj 
these can be made quite clean by pel- j 
ishing them with a piece of soft, 
cloth. j

For cleaninf the woodwork of the 
piano there is nothing better than the 
following mixture. Mix halt a pint 
of linseed oil with an equal quantity 
of vinegar; apply with n clean rag 
and polish with a soft cloth.

There are a hundred and oae way* 
in -which your piano may become 
stained, bat methylated spirit will ef
fectively remove the marks. Don’t 
laden the top of your piano with orna
ments. photographs or knick-knacks. 
By so doing yon do much to spoil the 
sound of any piece ot music that le 
being played.

New Spring
HATS

lor Children s
Wonderful assortment of attrac
tive New SPRING HATS for 
Children. All ther New Spring 
materials and colors—styles 
suitable for Dress, Sport, or 
Tailored wear.

Children’s Parly

NEW

Magnificent range on Display.
Ages 4 to 17 yeays.

ORES
We are placing on Sale several hundrêd of 
SPRING DRESSES that even this Sto: 
WONDERFUL DRESS VALUES—has e 
beginning of the Spring Season. And 
purchase is all gone, we advise you to co: 
Spring Dress and at the remarkably low

The new EGYPTIAN PRINTS, 
CREPE, BEADED GEORGETTES, 
TAFFETTA. Of course the Newest S; 
Allsiiejt-

• “I suffered, from stomach end 
liver trouble, and used to have 
bilious attacks so bed that I could 
do nothing for weeks at a time. 
W stomach would be so weak 
that not even a drink of epter 
would stay on h. Ob my sister's 
adrsee, l began to use Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Lirep Mis. and 
must say that tfeey have made mo 
feel Kke c new woman."

aprl2,3t
*- AtfilTDealers*

GERALD.6. POYLg, DISTRIBUTOR, [
■WARD'S LINIMENT FOB FALL-,

ore out of buub. ,

ost stunning New 
TED FOR ITS 
ered right at the 
this exceptional 

choose your New 
now prevailing.

YS, CANTON 
PES, TWILLS, 

Styles are here—

New Spring

Hats
Splendid Values at

$2.98 up to $5.98
They come in Milan, Hemp, 
Timbo and Transparent Hair. 
Some are combined with Crepe 
and Taffetta. ^ Then again, there 
are adorable Hats jpf Leghorn 
and Taffetta combinations as 
well. All adorned in a most be
witching way with gay Fruits 
and Flowers, dashing ribbon f 
bows and cocades.
Alt the Newest Spring Colors.
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APRIL 13,1923—3EVENING

the Royal Stores
Whatever the occasion, whatever your 
need, you will find it anticipated at the 
Royal Stores. Thus the opening of the 
Spring Season finds us prepared to meet 
every demand that you can make in House
hold Goods and Wearing Apparel.

Serge and, 
Gaberdine 

Dresses
9.30

In accordance with constitu- 
usage that grievances must be 
before supplies are ■ granted the, 

a discussion on various 
The discussion, having pro- 
three hours with occasion- 

trom the Labor bench 
rreame moved 
s carried ' by 

and "the motion that the

lease began 
jbjects- 
*eded for
j effervescence

Sir Phillip LI a; 
je closure,

to 155,
Mater leave the chair was agreed 

unopposed. The Government thus 
grieved the defeat of Tuesday with 
y„te showing the normal majority,

,t j8 generally considered to have 
iffered badly in prestige. •

imperial criticism.
LONDON, April 12.

^either Governments apr Oppoei- 
01 iS likely to derive much satis- 
^lon from the commentaries on 
gterday’s scenes In the Commons, 
lated in the morning papers. The 
grernment is told It haa blundered 

been slack while the Opposition 
- brought upon its self the de
notation. customary when any

Good Hosiery Values
8 SILK LISLE HOSE— WOMEN’S CASHMERE HOSE 

Black and shades of —In plain and assorted
own; garter tops, rein» ribs, spliced feet, elastic
reed heels and toes, fash- tops ; sizes 9 and 9% In.
led leg. Regular 96c. pair OC-
ig. 40c. pair for .. ..34c. for........................ OOC.
ig. 70c. pair for .. ..68c. MISSES’ BIBBED HOSE—In 
HEN’S COTTON HOSE-— Black only; high grade
Brown and Black; sizes Cashmere Hose to fit girls

à to 10; strongly made of 12 to IS years; 2|1 ribs,
>se, perfectly seamless, double kneoe and spliced
uble top. Reg Oft feet. Reg. 85ç. val- *70 _
c. pair for .. .. ues for................. ■ OC.

Smart Headwear
j A newly arrived assortment of Tagel 
I Straw Ready-to-wear Hats' in colors of
| Saxe, Navy, Nigger, Cerise and Fawn; pret- 
! ty shapes, very effectively trimmed with rib- 
i bon, flowers and wool embroid- CO 1A
I ery. Reg. $3JB0 each for .. !... $V.1V

MISSES’ HATS—Latest spring CI CC 
novelties. Reg. 31.80 each for «Dl.vv

inmimiwmminmiimiiHimniiMiiiniiinmanmnTtmnnmnnraiuminMUdtiwmtfiiiHniinminiminommiinBnmuini Gloves for Spring
WOMEN’S KID GLOVES—In colors of Fawn, Brown and 

Black; well cut Gloves with Bolton thumb, and 2 PI CC 
dome fasteners ; all sizes. Reg. $1.85 pair for wl.OU 
Another line of high grade Kid Gloves, in colors of Navy, 

Fawn and Black, well finished Gloves with 2 dome 
, fastenings ; all sizes. Reg. $2.50 pair for 
CHAMOIS GLOVES—For Misses and Children 

Brown, Fawn, Blue and White; assorted t

inraniiniintiiuniimmmmiirtiHHiniiiaw^

Black, all nicely - Hi \ 1»
trimmed with ) l - Wj
Braid and Em- t ' T/
broidery. _’ V

WOOL JUMPERS—In smart new color ef
fects, half sleeves, girdles etc. Cl AC 
Reg. $2.30 each for"................. wl.vv

TBICOLETTE SMOCKS—Pretty striped 
patterns, round neck, half sleeves and 
hipper band, finished with hem- ÇO At] 
stitching. Reg. $2.80 each for-..

GEORGETTE BLOUSES—In White and
Flesh color, chenille trimming, round neck, 
lond sleeves, sizes 36 to 44. ÇQ iJC 
Reg. $4.25 each for................. $O.Ud

customary 
in the House lets violence run 

bar with reason. The Times, which 
Laarally supports the Government, 
bilked It for not showing a more 
kcomodating attitude towards the 
Imposition, but equally condemns 
L latter’s violent temper. Liberal 
Uwspapers charge the Government 
Ljth incapacity, and say that the 
Uicy of tranquility has proven to be 
( policy of drift. The Chronicle 
lays few expect any good from the 
present ministry, nor look for it to 
laat much longer, adding that a gen
eral election may be looked for. With 
the exception of one or two papers 
little is made of the red flag outburst.

colors of

Spring
Footwear

^mmmmmmnjmivuiimiiiiniiraimniiimmminmimnniiminininiinnaramnt

Underwear for Women and Children
Childs’ Combinations. jCorsets.

A limited number of Jersey 
Knit Combinations for girls 
or 8 to 10 years, round neck, 
short sleeves. Spe- CC. 
clal each................. U«JC«

Bargains in
Household

Linens
WOMEN’S 1-STRAP SHOES—-Black patent 

leather ; Louis heel, plain receding toe; 
all slaes Reg. $5.75 pair. Sale J2 0^

WOMEN’S OXFORDS — Black Gun Metal 
Shoes, with smart Louis heel; all sizes. 
Reg. $5.50 pair. Sale Price .. ÇO 70

OIL CONCESSIONS SOURCE OF 
TROUBLE.

LONDON, April 12.
I Great Britain purposes entering an 
kiergetic protest against the grant- 
h; by Turkish Nationalists of cer
tain concessions in Anatolia to Unit- 

if these conces-

STRAIGHT FROM SUNNY CEYLON,
ing, elastic tops, 4 elastic 
suspenders. Reg. ÇC
$1.75 pair for .. .. vl.vv 

WOMEN’S CAMISOLES—Made of Dainty all-over embroid
ery, finished with beading and silk tape; shaped ÇO OC
Camisole?. Special each......................................

WOMEN’S JERSEY KNIT PANTS—Sizes 36 and 38 only; 
knee length, open and (dosed styles, made of good ÇQ- 
quality knit cotton. Reg. 60c. pair for.................

at 55c. and 70c. lb,

We guarantee these two values to be absolutely 
the best procurable, and the blend such as will 
delight the Newfoundland tea-drinking public. 
These teas combine the generous warmth of the 
bright Ceylon sunshine, with the bracing fresh
ness of the Mountain Slopes upon which they 
grew. Our teas come fresh from Ceylon direct 
every month, that is the secret of their flavour 
and also the favour in which they are held. 
Many teas imported here have been in London 
perhaps a year and have consequently deteriora-

| PILLOW CASES—Made of White Linen, I
size 18 x 28, nealy embroidered corners, 1 
soft finished. Regular $1.00 each ÔC
for........... ..................................... ODC. I

| BOLSTER CASES—In White Linen, size 18 |
x 54, plain hemmed ends. Reg. 70 |
85c. each for.................. * mC. g

| CUSHION COVERS—Made of Cream Madras 
Muslin, assorted designs, wide QA 
frill, size 20 x 20. Reg. 96c. ea. for OUC. |

g CUSHION COVERS—Made of cream poplin, I
a limited number only, beautiful em- j
broidery designs and hemstitch- , QO 1

I ed frill. Reg. $1:70 each for .. vl.UO
| Stair Linen.

15 inches wide. Reg. 65c. yard for . ,66c.
18 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard for ..64c.

1 Stair Oilcloths.
15 inches wide. Reg. 24c. yard for .. 20c.
18 inches wide. Reg. 45c. yard for . .89c.

| Floor Canvas.
| 2 yards wide. Reg. $1.55 "yard for ..$1.43 f
| Linoleum.
I 2 yards wide. Reg. $3.20 yard for ..$24)5 |
| PRAM COVERS—Made of White Pique and j

trimmed with fine lace and insertion, |
size 27 x 40. Regular $2.20 each 2Q I

à LACE CURTAINS—In White Nottingham 1
Curtains in a variety of floral designs, J
2% yards long. Regular $1.85 M g
pair for..........................  «pl.Ufi j

ijmmeniiimuiimmiimnmmmmiiiimiiinnmniiirammiismuimiiHimimainiamiimiiiiiiiimmiimiimimiiBiieiuii

WOMEN’S OXFORDS*—Made of Black Vici 
Kid, military heel;' all sizes. ÇO CQ
Special, per pair...................... «flJ.OO

WOMEN’S 2 AND 3-STRAP SHOES—The 
popular “Sally” design, with two or three 
straps; military heel, rubber covered, re
ceding toe, perforated seams; all sizes.

Sale Price .. (J AO

i States interests,
tots are found to embrace the Mosul 
lil Fields, it was declared to-day.

KTHODISTS FAVOUR FEDERA- 
TION.

TORONTO, April 12.
| At the third day’s proceedings of 
[he Educational Board of the Metho- 
list Church in Canada, now in ses- 

in Toronto, the Board decided to 
Worse the action of the Governors 
)f Mount Allison University, Sack- 
tille, in favoring amalgamation with 
h« proposed Federated University at 
lalifax on condition it could be done 
rtthout prejudice to the finances of 
fount Allison. If union is consum- 
aated the Methodists would move 
fount Allison to Halifax, but, likely, 
h>uld keep the Ladies College and 
icademy at Sackville.

Smallwares & Stationery
DRESSING COMBS—English Horn. Special each 80c.
SCOUT WHISTLES—Gun Metal. Special each 30c.
HUMP HAIR PINS—AU lengths. Special per 

pkt.........................................................................6c.
HAIR PINS—Bell Brand, Invisible. Special 

per pkg-................................................................. 5c.
SCOUT POCKET KNIVES—Reg. $2.80 each for $2.45
COLGATE’S TALCUM POWDER—Special per 

tin........................................................................ 14c.
LATHER KREAM—Replaces soap and brush for 

shaving. Special per tube........................   ..68c.
BLACK and TAN BOOT LACES—Round and flat, 

all lengths. Special per pair............................. 4c.
BUTTON MOULDS—All sizes. From 60c. dozen.. 

to . . ,.................................................i............. IlC.
CARPET BINDING—All shades, new stocks. 

Special per yard.................................................. 4c.
TOOTH BRUSHES—Medium bristles. Special 

each.................................................. 16c.
NAIL BRUSHES—Hardwood backs, hard bris

tles. Special each.............................................. 5c.
ARTGÜM — -

Rpg. $6.10 pair,

WOMEN’S 1-STRAP SHOES—Black Vici 
Kid Shoes, with low sensible heels; sizes 
3 to 6. Reg. $3.75 pair. Sale ^0

WOMEN’S OXFORDS—Also 2-Strap Shoes 
in Black and Tan, flexible soles and rub
ber heels; all sizes. Reg. $4.35 ÇO QO 
pair. Sale Price...................... tpv.OO

-If the tea you are using is not satisfactory, 
give ours a trÿ out and achieve satisfaction. 
Remember the prices:

“SUNNY PEAK’ 
“MOUNT VIEW

SîVEBAL IRONSIDES IN HALIFAX 
HALIFAX, April 12. 

Over seventy days out from Portu- 
f°r Newfoundland, the tern 

jehoouer Ironsides has arrived here. 
f®*vy ice prevented her reaching her 
Mtaation.

■The dry cleaner and massager, re
juvenates the skin. It cleans Gloves, Jewel- 

! lery, Silks and other fabrics. Special per piece 6c. j
iimiHiiiimiiiiiiiimiiimiiiiiMiiiiuiiiiiimiiiniiiiiimimmiuiiiNiiiiiiiiiimmmmnimranBimiiraaimniniiiiiraniiinmiSBSiiimiiiimFiiiBimTiiro■aHMimiumtmwnmnwnmiuiiiHniimmiimmmumiiimiMnmunuiiniinmMmiiHnmnuiiiiuiiMmimimtmminimnimiiuiiimn!?

Put up in 1-lb. Air-tight, Dust and Germ-proof 
Packets.The Royal Stores, LimitedTHL LEVIATHAN LEADS.

I NEW YORK, April 12.
I Remeasuring the United Stat 
PJPPtng Board liner Leviathan h 
reveal ed that the new alteratio

cupied territory, forbidding them co
operating with the Allied organiza
tion under pain of instant dismissal 
and trial by German Courts.

PROGRESSIVE ELECTED.
MOOSBJAW, Sack., April 12.

Election of E. N. Hopkins, Pro
gressive, In the bye-election on Tues
day, was conceded to-night by the 
Liberals, when 120 polls out of 146 
gave him a majority of 1443.

daily, which is considered the mouth
piece of its leaders. Its editorial af
ter commenting on the fact that sev
eral. Conservatives voted against the 
Government, said, “There is, of 
course, no need for a government, 
beaten on a snap division, to resign. ■ 

■ It need only, and ought only, do that, j 
when it has obviously lost the con-1 
lidense of the country. We must try 1 
to get away fron^ the Idea that the 
supporters of a government cannot, 
vote, or abstain from voting accprd- j 
ing to their own judgment, because 1 
a single adverse division will wreck 
the Government.

LONDON DIRECTORYnarrow VISION. E. M. MACDONALD IN CABINET.
LONDON, April 12. OTTAWA. April 12.

61 thousand people attended a ’The Prime Minister announced to- 
^6 at the Albert Hall yesterday day that E. M. McDonald, member 
*wtlng against the proposed visit for Pictou, wa. sworn in as a mem- 
pfag George to the Vatican, and her of the Privy Council, and was now 
a a telegram to the King express- member of the Cabinet without port- 
^ greetings and humbly pray- folio. .
: th^ he might; forego his projec- 
'Ts!t to the Pope, saying that such 

t would cause sorrow to mii- 
!a ot Protestant subjects. The

with Prerinclal A Foreign Sec ties a,
enable# traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS k DEALERS

In London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names, addresses and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, In
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS
with detailed particular* of the Goods 
chipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINKS
arranged under the Ports to which 
they anil, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

RUUD A thick white sauce for vegetables 
is made by melting two and a half 
tablespoons butter, adding one-third 
cup flour mixed with one-half tea
spoon salt and few grains pepper. 
When smooth, add slowly one cap 
milk, then stir until sauce bolls.

Wet*
LABOUR’S SANE

PRONOUNCEMENT.
LONDON, April 12.

Apparently it is not Labor’s aim 
to use the recent parliamentary in
cident as a lever to oust the Govern
ment and obtain succession to its 
burdens and responsibilities, accord
ing to inference, from the comment 
of the Herald, Labour’s only London

Thie little

Corkwood!MISSING FLIERS REPORTED SAFE 
MIAMI, April 12.

Three members of the Tamaroi trail 
blazers’ motor party, believed lost in 
the Eveglades, reached here at one 
this morning and reported all the 
party safe.- An airplane had been sent 
out to earch for the missing motorists.

ply apply aM»|

In stock One-Inch BUSINESS CARDS of Flr-.s 
desiring to extend t' eir connections, 
or Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES
can be printed at a cost of 8 dollars 
lor each trade heading under which 
they are Inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 60 dollar*.

do the

A FIFTY MILLION FINE.
BERLIN, April 12.

It is reported from Buer that the 
town was fined fifty million marks, 
and all street traffic it night forbid
den on account of the blowing up of 
the militarized railroad between Buer 
and Recklinghausen.

100
Bundles

PHONE 477.

WABD CARTER’S ILLNESS.
OWarri n -, (?AIR0’ At>ril -

ard Carter, co-difcoverer with' 
Carnarvon of King’s Tilt’s Tomb 

an attack of mneslTnd’
>ician8tte4deed>-^ tote E*rVs
{ Carnsrv * <r°«*e9!V widow of
jv . Qa* has delayed sailing 

body of her

A copy of the din 
hy parcel post for 
cash with order.
IHE LONDON DIRECTORY CO. 

LTD. •
25, Abchareh Lane, Leaden, E.C.4,

will be sent
1$ dollars, nett

St. John’s GasBETWEEN SCTLLA AND CHART- 
BDIS.

• DUSSELDORF, April 12. 
The French allege the German Min

ister of Transport has issued a circu
lar to railiroad directors in all the oc-

Prepare slices of bread as for 
French toast, place In a grease! pan, 
put on each a slice of tomato and a 
piece of cheese. Season well and
bake.

lamb: Chop enough 
ke a tablespoon, add 
sugar and two of 
til sugar is dissolv-feb22,tf

X. —— ;

âtâitiihài-
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Hearken, Electors !

A. Squires, the "patriot," who was so on the back of it all he Is to be ap- 
prefuse in his promises to the elect- pointed High Commissioner in Le»- 
jute in 1919, and whe proclaimed ter don at a salary, according to rumor, 
and wide how his heart bled tor the 6t $26,000 a year, 
hard life of the downtrodden Usher- New take Mr. Halfyard. Mr. Halt- 
men and how eager he was to better yard was an outport schoolmaster un- 
their condition. He has done very til he got identified with Coaker. Now 
well for himself without a doubt, but he is an aristocrat drawing thousands, 
what has he done for the mips of He was one of the patriots who, be- 
people of the country either in the city tore his party got in, was most vocal 
or in the outperts? The beet he has in denouncing his opponents for all 
been able to do for them is to give the money they took, but as soon as 
them work at breaking rocks or he got in himself he was one of the 
shovelling snow, or instructing the diet to vote for increasing the ees-

B* Goods bought in the 
British and American 

Markets.

LADIES’ MILLINERY HATS. 
LADIES’ COATS.
LADIES’ WOLSLEY HOSE. 
LADIES’ SPORT COATS.
LADIES’ KNITTED SILK DRESSES 
LADIES’ WOOL DRESSES. 
LADIES’ COSTUMES.
LADIES’ BLOUSES.
NEW RIBBONS.
CREPE DE CHENE.
MADRAS MUSLINS.
LADIES’ SKIRTS.
FLOOR CANVAS.
LINOLEUM.
CARPETS.

étt

Ubbfvm.

LABOU*

PAirrVj
Is yc
when
Have
expos)
worn!

Do yc 
is in
appoij
Then 
placid 
the “1 
to wd 
limit.

Start 
comp! 
there 
and tThere’s a trail of distress from the mad Dragon’s lair,

He riots in the ruin of our land for his gain,
Our sons are forsaking their homes in despair

For their efforts to thrive are both fruitless and vain. 
Their powers are taxed till they paralyzed lay 
In the grip of the monster whose thirst is to slay!

But the time is at hand, therrs a power on~the way
That shall banish forever this plague from our shore, 

And bring us with lengthening light day by day
The blessed reign of prosperous labour once more; 

We shall strike in our might for this desired goal 
When arrayed in our thousands we vote at the poll! 0. Knowling, Ltd

aprl3,16
man

DIGBY

Our spring shipment of
71/0 teaspoons of 
* '*• butter fat in 

every 16-oz. can!
years ago? What interest would he lug the Humber Deal. Nor is he pre- 
have in them now except to retain pared to do anything to have the poli- 
the pelt and pickings which he has Heal case tried on its merits. Here 
been able to secure since the Squires’ in St. John's, where one might ex- 
party took office? Does the average pent all omens to favor the ruling 
working man stop to consider the party, where money has been spent 
thousands of dollars that Campbell like water in the effort to bamboozle, 
must be making every year through the electorate, there is manifested a 
his salary of Minister of Agriculture strong InoUngtion bn the part of 
and Mines, his sessional pay, his Jobs ' Government supporter's to browbeat 
as a health officer and quarantine of-1 their opponents and to terrorize the 
fleer, Fever Hospital officer, etc. Doee electorate. Ae a personal friend of 
the average working man stop to con- the Premier observed after studying 
eider the thousands of dollars of the situation In the West End a few 
money, taken from the taxpayers of days ago, Squires Is by no means so 
the country in the form of salaries sure of his own election as Ms papers 
and allowances, the Doctor has re- claim. Indeed, Squires is meeting 
ceived with so many signs of waning popu-

Next, take Warren. The Minister of larity that he doesn’t knew Just 
Justice has not failed to feather his where he stands with the voters of St. 
nest well in the past three or four John’s West. He realizes now at last 
years. In addition to his salary he that the pqpple intend to vote for 
has had fat fees out of the Labrador BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

Blue. Grey & Brown Serges

All trimmings in all grades,

Try this new way to enrich foods GREAVES & SONS
Queen Street,Wholesale Dry Goods.Order a can of Libby's Milk from your grocer to-day. Try it 

in soups and sauces, in cakes, breadstuff's and desserts—in 
anything you’ve been making with other milk. See what 
new richness, what delightful flavour it gives to all your 
cooking.
Like thousands of other women you'll make Libby’s your 
regular cooking milk when once you have seen what a dif
ference it makes. You know now why it makes that differ
ence—7y% teaspoons of pure butter fat in every can of it. 

Write for free recipe folder.
Many exceptionally fine recipes have been sent us by good 
cooks who use Libby’s Milk. Some of them have been 
printed in a convenient folder, a copy of which we'll be glad 
to send you free. Write to-day.

ONTARIO GOLDS !
All reputable brokers strongly re
commending TECK—HUGHES and 
VIPOND as exceedingly good pur
chases ; WESTD. LAKE as attract
ive at present prices, and WEST 
TREE and WÂSIPIKA as good

THE FISHERY
REGULATIONS

One of the darkest pages on the re-1 land without bending the knee to
the official czar of the colony, whose 
terms it was impossible for them to 
comply with and naturally they 
turned to other countries to whose 
markets they could go without fear 
of being treated as they were by Mr. 
Coaker. The merchants /saw cargo 

they \ after cargo of geod fish wihch they 
The giving of pow- j had collected from their dealers or

LIBBY, McNEILL & LIBBYf MILK
The milk that good cooks

cord of misrule of the Squires-Cogk- 
er Government is the management’ by 
Mr. Coaker of the Fishery Regula
tions. That the members of the Op
position party voted in favour of the 
adoption of regulations has no bear
ing on the manner in which 
were managed
er to a man or a government to re- ] purchased from the fishermen sold 
gulate a business or an industry is at a loss and in some cases become 
based upon the belief and understand- ! valueless ; when they could have sold 
Ir.g that the regulations to be adopt- them at a profit. The fishermen 
ed by him or them will be sane, rea- saw merchants impoverished by the 
«enable and Just. losses that, had been forced upon

Will even the strongest supporter them and they saW the resultant 
of the Squlres-Coaker party deny drop in prices and the coming of the 
that the management of these regu- bad times that "iffye been the out- 
lations was unfair, unjust and dam- standing feature of the present Gov- 
aging to the credit of the colony and ernment’s lease of power, 
the stability of her chief industry? The regulations themselves were 
intoxicated by the power that was alright, but it was the management 
given him by his colleagues. Mr. of them or rather the mismanage- 
Coaker threw to the winds all dis- ment of them that stands as a big 
tretion and common sense and acted blot among many others on the Gov
ts one whose sole aim was to dee- ernment’s record. The .menace of 
troy fishery firms of long standing Coakerism is again threatening the 
»nd in consequence to impoverish country. The Prime Minister in the 
the fishermen and the tradesmen event of his being returned to power 
who depend upon the fisheries for would do nothing to check him be- 
the carrying on of their business, cause he will pay any price for no- 
Valuable cargoes that could have minai power. One more folly on the 
teen sold at "a profit were allowed part of Coaker and the country Is 
x> rot and hundreds of thousands of ruined forever. He has threatened 
lollars that would have been saved It la his policy of Nationalization of 
!o the people of this colony were lost fish. Beware, voters, and vote for a 
tor ever. / party that will legislate _ for sound

The buyers of fish become disgust- and sensible government—the BEN- 
id when they know that they coaid NETT party. It will bring yon BBT- 

from Newfound- TER TIMES.

158 DUCKWORTH STREET, 
ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

The merchants /saw

ameter, yet the water, the presure of' 
which is nearly two tons to the’ 
square inch, is so rigid that If the 
stream is struck with a steel bar, the 
latter simply. bounces off! • • * 

The water is brought from a lake 
more than 6,000 feet above the eta-1 
tion, through great pipes drawn I 
from tempered steel. They are two 
feet in diameter when they leavuthe- 
lake

Dainty Star at
Nickel Last Night line, 44 inch, all-woolA Special

“DANGEROUS BUSINESS” TYPICAL 
TALMADGE PICTURE. DRESS SERBE TEA!cents yard

All colors
i; on their way down they be

come narrower, and have thicker 
! walls in order to withstand the ter-j 
rifle pressure. j

The jets are directed on the vanes ! 
of huge turbines. There are twelve 
of these monsters at the generating 
station, and each is capable of giving 
out three thousand horse-power;

Don’t trifle with new and untried Teas. Use 
the Tea that has always held its quality—Sixty 
years of faithful service to the people of New
foundland.BON MARCHE

We we epeciall: 
marked down t< 
first-class quail* 
°f the SPRING 
oarly choosers j 
leave a deposit 

•lost a few

J B. Mitchell & Son, Ltd
Moon Affects Earth, AGENTS,

apr9,m,th,s
Observations aow being carried out 

on the structure of the Tower of 
London by the staff of the National 
Physical Laboratory, show that the 
building proves upwards and down
wards in unison With the tides by a 
fraction of an inch each day. This

A% Minaid’s Liniment is the 1] 
old reliable relief for 

Rheumatism.
Rdb It in to the aching part and yo 
see why two generations have cro* 
ed it King of Pain. out Mit® 

to wort o 
ne of tbe* 
3, when

the first-class white middle#* .
, . . , , were ducking the colored cha®•s away from first-class op- „nbj^cm the middleweight up. j He also knocked out George R° J

hit, and his boxing will not | after George ha* given a fine i» 
popular enough to cash in j to Johnny Wilson, the champi<* i

lot purchase fish water st.
Colored Boxers.

jn.thn.tfSTEAMER SIGHTED.—Capt. Conch KTLE JAMMED.—8. 8. Kyle is re- 
if the 8.8. Daisy, new at St. Mary's, ported as having made no headway 
ipprised the Department of Shipping since, yesterday, and is still jammed In 
ly wire this morning, that an un- the same position off Hr. Breton.
mown ship was sighted about three —-------------------------
ailes off there, in heavy Ice, making QUIET IN POLICE CIRCLES,—A 
tow progress. The steameg-referred few civil cases were disposed of In

MUG IF
measured.

ran

iIiTl

| c.) c,) < ! r,| r,|(g,) o) o| f/|(r,|
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Mel<
Easy Road' THEATRE TO-DAY

MONDAY : “PAYING THE PIPER,” a companion piece to “ON WITH THE DANCE.”

— ALSO —
AN OLD RELIABLE

-

Comedy
— ENTITLED —

PUPPY LOVE”
ITS A RIOT—SEE IT.

Wallace Silverwear.
as good to-day asIs your Table Silver 

when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become
worn?
Do you think this condition of your Silver 
Is In keeping with your Idea of a well
appointed table?
Then why not, when you decide on re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refuses 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost *8.00 for a Dozen.

T. J. DULEY&C0., Ltd.
The Reliable Jewellers * Opticians.

When you are “wanzing around again”' or at 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street

*

Gauntlet Thrown 
Down for Sensible

Government.
AWAY WITH SQUIRES-COAKER 

i COMBINE.
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir.—With the first public 
meeting of this campaign held in the 
Star Theatre on Tuesday night, war 
was officially declared on gross mls- 
govemment. The fight Is nqy on— 
the clarion call to arms has gone 
forth and without the least shadow 
of a doubt, it has been well and truly 
received if the overflowing enthus
iasm of that meeting was any criter
ion. It has been stated early in the 
campaign that the Mall and its 
britny (?) editor were ours for the 
asking, but a very pertinent answer 
was thrown back that ours was a 
OLEAfa campaign by a CLEAN party, 
backed by a CLEAN newspaper and 
financed by CLEAN money, donated by 
candidates and party supporters, and 
NOT mulcted from the public treas
ury. . Here In the city Is no con
glomeration of hopeless cases, each 
intent on picking up a vote for “me" 
wherever It can be secured, but a 
straight ticket team, each and all 
with ONE Idea. ONE aim and the ONE 
common ambition or ridding our 
poor little, sadly mls-govemed home
land qf the political leeches who have 
been sucking Its lifeblood for the 
past three years. No place, nor pay, 
nor self, have actuated Higgins. Fox 
and Vlnicombe to offer themselves as 
candidates In this campaign. In
deed, it could hardly matter who of
fered under the Bennett banner In 
the East End; how could we with 
the experience of the last three or 
four years, do anything else but re
turn them to power, even 'f only to 
give them a chance to undo as far as 
humanely possible, the Incalculable 
harm, the gross injustice, the wretch-

men—the FATHERS of St. John’s, 
had risen in their physical might and 
wiped out of existence the spoilers 
of their children’s birthright Not so 
very many years ago we were taught 
this lesson of revolt by the demagogue 
of the North—the tin Moses who Is 
leading the “underdogs” out ‘of slav
ery WITH OUR MONEY—the man 
who is sustained by the Almighty— 
the man whom God protects (these 
are his own blasphemous statements 
in a letter to dear friend Jim, recen
tly.) But now, the tables are turn
ed—his guernsey is cast off—he owns 
a palace in Newfoundland’s new cap
ital, Port Union—he owns a motor 
car, the challeur of which edits the 
Advocate In the winter—he occupies 
a private car on the railway—he runs 

! the railway, as a matter of fact, and 
he nearly owns Newfoundland. Away 
with him! Take him out of our sight 
The very names of Squires nd Coaker 
will be an offence to all.

Yours very truly,
i —S.P.T.

YOUR FAVORITE ACTRESS li THE NICKEL TO-CAY !
Here is the picture in which j 
you will see this dainty star 
at her best. A great story— 
a great cast and a marvelous

________ ____ ______ theme.
A FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION.

CONSTANCE
TALMADGE

DANGEROUS 
BUSINESS "

GRACE DARMOND 
in the current episode of 
“THE HOPE DIAMOND 

MYSTERY.”

Also,
A TWO-ACT CRISTIE 

COMEDY.

George 
and

Miriam Cooper 
in R. A. Walsh’s 
Big Photoplay 

achievement 
**SERANADE”

A FIRST NATION. 
AL ATTRACTION.

MONDAY’S BIG SHOW
Walsh (îsit the 

land of 
love and 

L romance

A Shameless Gang.
The Coaker-Squlres party will be 

remembered as the worst Govern
ment that ever disgraced this coun
try. Their policy has been one of 
graft and destruction. They were 
given an opportunity that was rare 
In the country’s history. With an 
overflowing treasury and a strong 
majority to carry on the policy of the 
Government they at once started out 
on an orgy of extravagance that has 
no parallel in public affairs. They 
squandered the public funds In ptcnlc- 
lng parties abroad and cast all dis
cretion to the winds. They seemed 
to be actuated by one desire only, 
viz., to grow rich as quickly as they 
could out of the funds of the Colony. 
Every heeler was poked into some 
public office at the taxpayers’ ex
pense, or falllmc a vacancy, was pro-

, . vided with a means of pickings. Leg- 
ed sea of despondency the demoral- ,Blatlon was lntroduced that deatroy„
lzation of our people, the degradation . gd every indugtry ln the country and 
of our constitutional privileges, the j 8tm they have the lna6lence to *** 
hitherto unheard of orgy of extrava-. further leage of power. There „ 
gance, the heartbreaks of onr Indus-, auch a trimmlng ln 8tore {or them
trions citizens who, being fathers of ^ thgy wl„ never forget thelr baae
families, hearing their children cry .__. . ,, . .M , treachery to those who trusted them,for bread must offer them stones, i

‘The Storm,” an Epic
of The Forest.

«casas 53SS3%

death-bed offering of the Squires- 
Coaker combine who have left this 
once prosperous city with not a smil
ing happy countenance in its entire 
population. I say—and it is noi an 
empty meaningless statement—HOW 
COULD WE IF WE WANTED TO,— 
do anything else hut bury them com- j « 
pletely on polling day and sod them 
over with grass that Kaiser Bill Coak
er grew on Water Street. According 
to Mr. Squires four years ago, we 
were groaning under taxation at $36 
per head, and he floated into power 
under false pretenses with a mandate 
from the people to take off some of 
the overburden that made us “groan.”

They will get a defeat so complete 
that they will never again attempt to 
foist themselves upon the people. 
Squires and his drifting party must 
go. Political perdition will be their 
punishment.

A Place Fit to Live In.”
POPULAR WAR VETERAN LEAVES 

TO SEEK A LIVELIHOOD IN 
U. 8. A.

M.
Mr. Robert Manning, son of Warden 

Manning of H. M. S. Penitentiary

energy enough to groan, or are we 
not ground down, walked on, ridden 
over and cuffed and kicked with hob
nailed boots, suffering and sweating 
blood, the Innocent blood of our bab
ies, the heart-throbs of our dear ones, 
and owing $63—remember not $36

What are we doing to-day? Have we j sailed by S. S. Digby yesterday for
U. S. A. Mr. Manning was a popular 
and highly esteemed employee of the 
A. E. Hickman Co., and on Monday 
morning, through Miss L. Bartlett, he 
was presented with a gold wristlet 
watch and address from the firm's 
staff as an indication of the high re-

POWEBFUL STAGE AND SCREEN
HIT BOOKED FOR THE STAR 

THEATRE.

What Is more beautiful than the 
solemn quiet of deep timbered val
leys Or the bizarre mosaics of for
est floors?

Always the drama of the open 
country has held a strong spell for 
young and old. Great lands, waste 
lands, Nature’s virgin wilderness; the 
glory of the outdoors holds the fancy 
of everyone.

The soul of the wanderer turns to 
solitude, to "mighty pines and the 
voice of Silence,” or to “a low ver- 
andahed house ln a tope by the sea.”

The spirit of the wanderer Is ln 
every prosaic citizen.

Since the development of 
and the mad awakening of the Klon 
dike, the glorious beauty of the 
wooded Northland has been pictured 
by a corps of brilliant novelists and 
playwrights.

One who found fine drama in the 
pervading peace of the Northern 
woods was Langdon McCormick. He 
wrote “The Storm," a play which 
took New York by "storm” with its 
vivid beauty and gripping strength.

This epic of the forests was filmed 
as a Universal-Jewel special, starring 
House Peters and directed by the pro
ducer of “The Old Nest,” Reginald 
Barker. It comes to the Star Theatre 
on Monday.

Simplicity is the keynote of the for
est itself, and simplicity is the pre
dominating feature of the drama. 
There are only three principal figures 
in a unique triangular situation. 
Peters, Matt Moore and Virginia Vaili. 
Josef Swickard, Frank Banning and 
Gordon McGee handle minor roles.

The photography by Percy Hilburn 
is said to be an element of beauty. 
The action was photographed among 
the mountains of California, and the 
snowstorm scenes at Bear Lake were 
made under realistic conditions that i 
almost cost the lives of players.

ELKAY’S 
STRAW HAT DYE.

Makes your hat look like new. 
Is permanent and waterproof. 
Easy to apply. Dries quickly to 
a lasting lustrous finish. Good 
brush and directions with every 
bottle. All the popular colors.

86c. bottle.

PETER OTHARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Bexall Store.

Hides and Furs Wanted,
50,000 Muskrat Skins ; also 

Canada Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides.
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 

Old Rope and Old Rubbers.
Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
’Phone 367. Office 17 Water St. 

West, next Reids’ Electric 
x Store. j

febl6,eod,tf

Oriental Truth Tests.

REDUCED PRICES!
For April month only our Price List on Fresh Froz

en and Smoked Fish is reduced, as follows :
CODFISH (White Nape) .................................. 5c. per lb.
FRESH SALMON (Small)..................................12c. per lb.
FRESH SALMON (Large)................................. 15c. per lb.

■«OKED FILLETS............................................ 7c. per lb.
ŒSH CAPLIN...................................................... 3c. per lb.

SOKED SALMON.............................................. 18c. per lb.
*PERS ..  5c. per pr.

SMOKED CAPLIN, 3 lb. boxes............................ 18c. per box
SMOKED CAPLIN, 5 lb. boxes............................30c. per box
SMOKED CAPLIN, 8 lb. boxes............................48c. per box
HALIBUT.................................................................10c. per lb.

NHd. Atlantic Fisheries, Ltd.
apr4,81,eod

but $63—per person In taxes ,and all gard in which he was held. At the 
this, while Sir R. A. Squires feasts i Green Lantern Cafe an informal din- 
at the Savoy ln London, and Hbn. W. ner was held at which the War Veter- 
R. Warren plays golf in the South of ! ans who had been associated with

SPRING OVERCOATINGS 
and SUITINGS

A $60 OVERCOAT FOR $48
We «« specializing on the Spring Coat you require, and hare H 
marked down to the lowest possible figure, consistent with the 
Ant-class quality of the material and workmanship. The first 
or th« SPRING 6MT1NGM have arrived, English swell effeots; 
early choosers get the beet—pick out your Suit Length and 
leave a deposit on it, and it will be put aside until yon require 
”• J«t a few $31.00 values left.

SPURRELL The Tailor
WATER ST. WEST. and at DUCKWORTH ST. 

GRAND PALES._un,th,g.tf

France, and wants to get the $25,000 
job that will allow him to join the 
recently-inaugurated golf club of the 
High Commissioner’s department ln 
England. No wonder we have a 
mounted police force—no wonder that 
British war boats guarded our shores 
all last summer—no wonder that 
Squires and Foote and Warren end 
Coaker the four men mainly respon
sible for this slough of despondency 
KEPT AWAY from Newfoundland for 
the better part of three years. De
plorable though It would have been, 
would there be ANY wonder If the

Lance-Corporal Manning ln the World 
War were prominent The health of 
Mr. Manning was proposed by Capt. 
Leo Murphy in a sincere and feeling 
tribute to which Mr. Manning made 
a modest and suitable reply. Mr. Wm. 
Duggan, who had served in the “Blue 
Puttees,” was amongst those who en- i 
tertained the gathering. The key 
note of the affair was struck by Capt. 
Murphy in expressing the regret of j 
his brothers-tn-arme that men of Mr. 
Manning’s calibre were obliged to ■ 
leave the land of their birth te secure 
a livelihood.

Lynch Defeats Smith.
CHICAGO, April 4.—Before more 

than 10,000 spectators, the biggest 
crowd that ever witnessed an indoor 
athletic show In Chicago, Joe Lynch, 
world’s bantamweight champion, de
feated Midget Smith, of New York, 
while Frankie Genaro, American fly
weight champion, conceding four 
pounds in weight, five inches in reach 
and 4% inches ln height, outpointed 
Buddy Taylor, of Terre Haut, Ind., in 
ten-round, no-decision contest to
night.

Lynch outpointed Smith, but left 
the ring with the knowledge that he 
had been In a desperate battle.

The receipts amounted to $61,000.

Hindus have many queer methods 
of finding out whether a person is 
speaking the truth or not.

If a man does anyone an injury, 
j the injured person asks his assailant 
j —whom he is forbidden from directly 
accusing—to chew a quantity of un
boiled rice, previously blessed by the 
priest. When the suspected person 
has done so he throws out the grain, 
and it is carefully examined.

If any of the rice is found to be 
I dry the man is judged guilty, the 
reason for this is said to be that the 
man’s mouth has become parched 
through fear.

Another method used by Hindus 
of forcing the truth from a person is 
to make him declare a certain thing 
is so while one of his fingers is dip
ped ln a basin of water brought from 
the sacred river, the Ganges. No 
orthodox Hindu ^ould dare to tell an 
untruth under tjiese conditions. ,

Yet a third way Is to ask a man to 1 
make a statement while touching the . 
head of his son. The belief Is that 
should an untruth be told in these : 
circumstances the boy Will at once i 
fall dead. Similar tests are employ
ed with a man's parents. The Hindu 
Is firmly convinced that if he tells a 
lie while looking at the sun he will 
irrevocably be condemned to the tor
ments of helL

Importers’ Association!
The following Rules and Regulations were adopted by the 

Association at their Annual Meeting held April 12th, 1923: 
lslb—Closing Honrs—Stores to close at 6 p.m. until further 

■}» notice. Saturdays at 9.30 p.m.

Any week ln which a Holiday occurs on Saturday, Stores 
will remain open until 9.30 on Friday.

2nd.—Holidays—April 23rd, May 24th, June 22nd, July 2nd, 
August 1st and 22nd, September 5th, December 25th, 1923. 
January 1st and 25th, February 13th, March 17th and 31st, 
1924. Thanksgiving Day as proclaimed by the Govern
ment.

3rd.—Half Holidays—June 6th, 13th, 27th; July 11th, 18th, 25th; 
August 8th, 15th, 29th; September . 12th, 1923. January
30th, February 6th, 20th, 27th; March 5th, 12th, 26th;
April 2nd, 9th, 1924. Stores to close ;’t 12.30 p.m.

4th.—Any week during the season ln which there may be a 
General Holiday other than as herein arranged for, the 

’ regular Half Holiday will not be observed.

6th,—Closing Hours apply to the closing of the Stores to the 
General Public, and It must be distinctly understood that 
Assistants shall work after these hours whenever so re
quired.

NJL—The attention of the public is called to the above Regula
tions, and purchasers are asked to co-operate by making 
purchases before the hour named for closing stores.

L. M. MARSHALL,
Hon. Secretary.

AT THE BALSAM.—Mrs. Porter,
Badger; W. F. O’Reilly, S.M., Placen- - 
tie; W. Coles, Cardiff, Eng., are guests , MENARD’S LINIMENT FOB 
at Balaam Place. AND PAINS.

ACHES

From Cape Race.

CAPE RACE, To-d:,y. 
Special to Evening Telegram.

Wind S.W., fresh. Weather fine. 
Ice ln sight about 6 miles W. S. W. 
coming In on land. S. S. Sable I.
passed
Digby
Ther.

[orty-Four Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram.

BILLY’S UNCLE
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DENTIST.
F. A. JANËS, L.D.S.,

D.D.S.
307 WATER STREET.

HOURS:—
9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
2.30 p.m. to 6.30 p.m. 

Evenings by appointment.
PHONE 8108. 
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A Rotten Excuse.
The Mail admits that Squires opposed the Wilson Deal in 

1916, and the Humber Deal in 1922 (basically they were one and 
the same), and says "Squires champions the Humber Deal now 
•'because the Reids are not prominently connected with it.” The 
Mail goes on to say that the project is sponsored by the Arm- 

’ strong Corporation, which employs two hundred thousand men 
fl-mj one hundred and sixty million dollars in its allied industries. 
'What is the reality?

That the Reids are now “prominently connected” with the 
Humber Deal no intelligent person will deny. They provide the 
lands and water powers. They promoted the scheme. They 
have even consented to subordinate themselves, apparently, to 

'furnish Squires with this latest fake excuse for his sudden about 
face. The Humber Company nominally gets its land and water 

-powers from Sir William Armstrong, but who did he get them 
from, and for what consideration? They were granted by the 
Crown to thé Reids.

It is imposture to talk of the number of men employed by 
the Armstrong Companies, and their capital. Those companies 
are not behind the Humber scheme. Not a dollar of their money 
has been put into it. Not an obligation concerning it rests on 
them. Some of them will make machinery for it, and earn profit 

i by the making, but some of them are in Egypt, India, Canada 
and elsewhere, and have as little to do with the Humber project 

. as Squires when he dies will have to do with the tomb of King 
-Tut. It does not appear from the information so far made pub- 
: lie that the shareholdrse in the Humber project have subscribed 
a dollar to be paid in cash ; the directors, even, are to be quali- 

>fied by shares given by the Humber Company to Sir William 
•Armstrong for the lands and powers he turns over. All the 
capital in the Humber project is to be raised on the credit of the 
Governments of Great Britain and Newfoundland. Was ever 

;,an industrial proposition heard of before in which the share
holders provided not one single cent of the cash capital. The 
I Reids are putting in their lands and water powers, and showing 
: their faith in the project by accepting common shares. But the 
.Armstrongs are paying nothing, pledging nothing, risking no
rthing, and standing to take much. The Reids are courageously 
i standing behind the project, but with the Armstrongs it is 
; "heads I win, tails you lose.”

But there is a manner in which the Reids are at the very 
tbottom of this Humber scheme. The proposal provides, for the 
rpurchase of Reids’ rights in the railway and coastal steamers, 
land the project cannot be developed until this is done. In 1916, 
’the Reids asked no aid from the Colony, yet Squires opposed the 
j proposal. In 1922, the Reid rights in the railway and the steam
ers were not to be purchased by public money, yet Squires op
posed. But now that they have to be bought and paid for, now 
that millions are flying about, Squires has been converted, Coak- 
er has been converted, Collishaw approves ! What is the real ex
planation? Not, certainly, the impudent excuse last put forward 
by the Mail.

The shallow pretence that Squires and Coaker are against the 
Reids should be abandoned ; it deceives no one now. However in
sulting they may talk of and to the Reids, their-Actions have been 
vastly remunerative to the assailed. Millions have been poured 
into their treasury by this Government. Coaker abused them, 
and paid three and a half millions for the railway in 1920 alone. 
Squires vindictively assailed them, and fathers the Humber Deal 
with all it implies. Collishaw controls Coaker, and sells his land 
to the Humber Deal. Fâugh, the whole thing stinks of decep
tion, too threadbare now to fool the blindest.

They Were With Him.
SQUIRES AND COAKER WERE COLLEAGUES OF

CROSBIE.

“It is to laugh,” as the French say. The poor Mail thinks 
this is 1919, apparently, and is fighting the election of that year 
over again. Wake up, brother ! This is 19231 The electors are 
trying Squires and Coaker, not Cashin and Crosbie ; they got 
theips in November, 1919, and are to be given another chance, 
while the “rod is in pickle” now for Squires and Coaker. If they 
repent and become good boys, they too will be given another 
chance in 1927, perhaps.

And when the Mail points*long rows of figures to show what 
Crosbie and Crosbie Companies got in the way of subsidies from 
1909 to 1919, it forgot, also, apparently, that Squires sat with 
Crosbie in the Morris Government from l?o$p till 1917, that 
Coaker sat with l*im ip the Lloyd Government from 1917 till 
1919, and surely, then, Crosbie could have done notihng wrong 
between 1909 and 1919—ten long years, for either Squires or 
Coaker was by his side all the time to watch him. Come, brother 
Mail, go over your figures again, and tell us was it when Squires 
was with him, or when Coaker sat at his side, that Crosbie got 
too much, if at all. Were they as bright then as now ? Did they 
let anything slip by them then? Go to, silly fellow, and cease 
to make the public wonder at your stupid incapacity.

Victory in the Air.
MOORE’S ELECTION IS SURE.
Capt. C. P. Moore received the fol

lowing message last evening from 
Mate Churchill, of 8. S. Edmund Don
ald at Bonne Bay:—

“Whole coast for Joe Moore; Scam- 
jnell three daÿs at Bonne Bay but as 
yet has held no meeting. We also 
hear glorious news from Twllllngate. 
Everybody here for Bennett end Bet
ter Times.”

Grand Dance and Card 
Will be held in ILLS. Club 
under management of ILLS.

Auxiliary on SL George's
Anrlk î>»r4^_*pÇU,li

Candidates Heartily
Endorsed.

Wesleyvffle, April 12.—An enthus
iastic committee meeting wee held 
last night when Monroe, Wineor, and 
Little, were heartily endorsed as the 
Opposition candidates. We pledge 
them our hearty support.

STEWART WIN80R.

THE TRIUMVIRATE
The Financial Wizards.

If you want good tasted Ice 
Cream, go to COLLETTS. 106 
Duckworth St., East Cochrane 
Street.—aprl3,«I,eod

MIN AMD’S UNIMENT FOB HIAO no.

NEVJFOUMOLAND9'

f DOUBLA DOUBLK TOIL AN»* .TROUBLE I
1 FIRE BURN AND CAlH-PROff "J

The Government is Gone.’fining ! Going ! ! Gone ! ! !
WHOLE COUNTRY AROUSED 

AGAINST THEM.

The tide Is sweeping Inward and 
onward, , overwhelming the Squires- 
Coaker party. Those who had dis
cernment like our good friends Mr. 
Jennings, Mr. Brownrlgg and Mr. 
Penny et al, took to nice comfort
able Jobs that were offering and they 
will be found to be the wise ones af
ter May the 3rd. The others will go 
down to defeat—a well deserved de
feat.

No party since we first had Re
sponsible Government has so out
raged public decency as the present 
gang of Incapables. No people were 
ever so betrayed as the electors of 
this country, who accepted the pro
mises made by Squires and Coaker 
in 1919. The country to-day is prac
tically In ruins. Its business is de
stroyed, Its people unemployed, dis
content and dissatisfaction is every
where in evidence, and the desire of 
the people for a change that cannot 
be long deferred will be accomplish
ed without any uncertainty on Poll
ing Day, May 3rd, the glorious date 
on which the Father of Responsible 
Government, the late Sir Charles 
Darlihg, whose picture adorns our 
Legislative Council Chamber, was 
sworn in in 1855. Surely this Is sig
nificant in view of the way in wMeh 
Responsible Government has been 
outraged the past three and a half 
years. It will be the day that will 
mark the Renaissance or rebirth .of 
Responsible Government that Coaker 
and Squires have trampled In the 
mire. They may deceive themselves 
with the idea that they can buy the 
electorate with the same ease as they 
have purchased candidates, but in 
this they will be sadly mistaken. The 
people have suffered too much by 
their misrule to trust them further. 
They will be snowed under on Elec
tion Day and with their defeat the 
whole country will breathe easier 
and feel that a load has been lifted 
from their shoulders. All will feel 
more hopeful for the future of the 
country under Bennett rule. They 
will rejoice In the era of
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

The battle Is now In progress—a 
battle between Coakerism and Lib
erty^-» battle between graft and. 
clean government and with the people 
rests the decision. We have had 
three years and a half of Squlrea and 
Coaker misrule and during that per
iod the country has sunk to the low
est depths of political depravity. In 
1919 the conditions In Newfoundlan 1 
were promising and hopeful. Good 
prices were obtained for fish and 
other land products and business was 
conducted on safe lines. Employ
ment was plentiful everywhere and 
the people were contented. In the 
election of that year Squires aril 
Coaker gained control and in one year 
they had destroyed all prospects of 
the country's well being. They de
stroyed and demoralized the fisheries 
and the trade of the country. They | 
brought about a condition of unem
ployment that has left our country 
destitute and despondent During the 
period that Squires and Coaker have 
had charge of the Government not 
one measure has been introduced by 
them to ameliorate the condition of 
the people. Their policy has been one 
of graft and extravagance unparallel
ed in our history. They are seeking 
a renewal of office but they seek 
it in vain. The people whom they 
have deceived and plundered are not 
going to re-elect them. They will be 
swept out of office and their places 
taken by men of Integrity and moral 
courage, men who know the needs of 
the country and who will work to 
supply those needs. Men tried and 
true men who have a stake in the 
country and are anxious for the coun
try’s advancement. They are teh men 
the country needs, the men the coun
try will support. Hail, then to the 
coming day of BENNETT and BETTER 
TIMES.

Political Part.
“It Is going to be tight” the Coaker- 

Squlresltea are saying now. A sure in
dication that they are gone.

The "Humber Deal” fell flat as a cry 
to win on. The people don’t like the 
secrecy In It and they know that if It 
Is a good thing Bennett is the best 
leader to carry It on.

The political sins of Squires and 
Coaker are finding them out and the 
people are determined to end their 
rule of terror on May 3rd.

The general opinion of men 
come from Conception Bay, is 
Bennett will get his nine men.

who
that

The Buyers of our fish in the for 
eign markets are watching this elec
tion. They will rejoice to have a Gov
ernment returned that will not coerce 
them to buy and will restore the old 
friendly relatives that existed between 
thein and Newfoundland Fish Ex
porters before Coaker came on the 
scene.

A Royal Welcome.

The man who says “down with the 
merchants” In the odlport districts 
now, is regarded as a fit subject for 
the Lunatic Asylum If Mr. Coaker and 
Mr. Squires would guarantee to take 
their places and supply every man for 
the fishery they could down them all 
they like and people would make no 
objection

29th Division
Thanks Nfld.

FOB GIVING DIVISION SITE FOR 
MEMORIAL IN BEAUMONT 

HAMEL PARK.

Padre Nangle received a letter this 
morning from Sir Aimer Hunter 
Weston, the Commander-in-Chief of 
the 29th Division In the landing at 
Gallipoli. The following extracts are 
from the letter:—

At a general meeting of the Com
mittee 29th Division Association I 
was requested to convey through you 
to the Newfoundland Government the 
gratitude felt by the 29th Division 
Association for the kindness of the 
Newfoundland Government in giving 
Bite for the Memorial of the 29th Div
ision in the park at Beaumont Hamel.

I need hardly say the 29th Division 
Association gladly accept this oppor
tunity of associating the division with 
the Newfoundland comrades in the 
Memorial Park.

The Nfld. Regiment was throughout 
Its existence at the front a splendid 
component of the glorious whole, and 
we rejoice that as the Newfoundland
ers fought at Beaumont Hamel with 
their comrades in the other units of 
the 29th Division on that great day, 
1st, Mid, so the Memorials both of 
the Regiments and of the divisions 
will stand together in perpetuity on 
that sacred soil.

The General also wishes to he re
membered 4p all his old comrades of 
the Royal Nfld. Regiment

8ENEF JAMMED.—The S.S. Senef 
is reported jammed 3 miles off West
ern Head, In the mouth of Fortune

Stag Bay Gold Mines Ltd.
COMPANY STARTING OPERATIONS 

ON OPENING OF NAVAGÀTTON.

The Stag Bay Gold Mines Co., Ltd., 
are making extensive preparations 
for surveying and prospecting their 
gold claims on Labrador and as soon 
as navagatlon opens will despatch a 
steamer carrying a party of experi
enced mining engineers and survey
ors to the scene. Two hundred thou
sand dollars has been allocated by 
tho Company to be expended on pre
liminary work. It may be mentioned 
that the Stag Bay Gold Mines Co. are 
net connected with any other in
terests in Labrador. They have 25 
mining locations and extensive 
dredging rights on Big Brook River 
and have a Company incorporated 
in Newfoundland with an authorized 
capital of five million dollars. 
The Company is apparently well sat
isfied with their holdings, and are 
neither buying or selling claims nor 
stock In the company. The Directors 
are President, Stanley May Sr., partner 
of Stanley May & Co. of the Montreal 
Stock Exchange.' John Wilson, Man
aging Director Thoe. Roberta Ltd., 
Montreal; Arthur H. Shuts, Managing 
Director A. E. Whitehead Co. Ltd., 
Montreal ; LL-Col. Fred McRobie, Man
aging Director Canada Transfer Co.; 
R. G. Sare, partner of Stanley May 
Co., and W. R. Howley, St. John’s. The 
Company has already had a very fav
orable preliminary report from a min
ing engineer et many years exper
ience. The $200,000 being spent in 
preliminary work was all subscribed 
by the group forming the company.

WEEK-END SPECIALS.
Boys’ Knicker Hose, all wool, 

regular $1.25, now 55c. pair; 
Boys’ Combinations Overalls, age 
4 to 10, 95c. and $1.25 up; 
Boys’ Tweed Pants, Tailor made, 
$2.60 to $3.50 pair. Don’t forget 
our Braces at 12c. pair.

THE WEST END BAZARR, 
aprlMl 51 Water St., West.

Bay. .jr .■eCaL^t. ■, >

MCI AMD'S
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LINIMENT USED «
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The Squiresites have now brought 
their estimate down to 20. Next week it 
will be 19 and next 18 the ballots will 
be counted the following week and 
they will keep off the streets and take 
shelter so as not to be confronted 
with their foolish prophecies. 
Their day is done and their organs are 
only bluffing to keep up the courage 
of their despairing supporters.

The delusion of the Squiresites who 
have been saying "weTl get 11 in the 
North” is now getting weaker in their 
minds every day. The reports from 
Fogo, ywillingate, Bonavista and Trin
ity are making them sick at heart. The 
men of the Nqrth are determ l ied not 
to be tricked again. They certainly will 
elect Monroe, Long, Stone and Ayre.

It is just as well for the Opposition 
supporters to know the districts that 
the Government give up as gone from 
them. We have It to-day from one of 
those "round table” supporters. They 
are St. John’s, Harbor Grace, Placentia 
Bay de Verde, Ferryland, Harbor 
Main, Carbonear, St. Barbe, Fogo, For
tune, Burin and Burgeo. How then can 
they win?

Said a Water St. business man to
day. “I only want to live to see this 
Government defeated, for one purpose 
that is to see published the particulars 
of the money they have spent the past 
year.” I believe that the House was 
kept closed, was not so much on ac
count of the Humber Deal as to avoid 
this exposure. It would kill them for 
ever.

McMurdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, April 13.

Among recent arrivals at our store 
we notice the coming of Fiver’s Atur- 
la Perfume In large bottles to be sold 
on draught. Fiver's Azurla Perfume 
needs little commendation from ns, 
It Is perhaps the favorite French Per
fume, so far as the St John's public 
is concerned .and it is certainly one 
of the nicest Price $2 an ounce.

To-day and to-morrow as usual, are 
our Candy Sale Days, and we offer 
special attractions for the week end. 
Besides the various chocolate num
bers, we have fine candies in large 
variety, Klondyke Nuggets. Toffees of 
various-kinds, butterscotches, frappes 
trittens .and fudges; all at week end 
prices. Drop in. , ., -x .

TWILLENGATE EIGHTY PER CENT. 
FOR BENNETT AND BETTER 
TIBBS.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TWILLINOATH, To-day. 

Opposition candidates, Messrs. Ayre, 
Peters and Short arrived late Tues
day evening. Much bunting was In 
evidence and from early morning 
Wednesday, streams of bunting be
decked the town—quite a contrast to 
the welcome of Government candi
dates last week when not a solitary 
flag was flown during their four days’ 
stay here, and not even a- cheer was 
raised at their public meeting for 
them or any of their party. The pub
lic meeting Wednesday night, which 
was held In the same hall as the 
Government candidates, was even 
more largely attended than theirs. 
We absolutely refute the lying mes
sage In the Advocate, by some Indi
vidual who was ashamed for his name 
to be seen, stating that from ten to 
eleven hundred were present at the 
Government meeting, as 480 Is the ut
most seating capacity of the building, 
and not more than fifty were stand
ing. Capt. James Glllett was Chair
man of last night’s meeting, which 
lasted over two hours, when eloquent, 
convincing and riveting addresses 
were delivered by the candidates who 
turned their powerful searchlight on 
the misdoings and broken promises 
of the past three and a half years of 
Squires misrule. Splendid order was 
maintained while each speaker most 
forcibly impressed the audience of 
the absolute necessity and Importance 
of Immediate drastic reduction of ex
penditure and taxation to save otife. 
country which the Bennett Party has 
pledged to do if returned to power. 
The announcement of a bounty to be 
given on fish was warmly applauded. 
Before closing the Chairman announc
ed that an opportunity was open for 
any of the audience to ask questions. 
Certain questions were asked and sat
isfactorily answered. Four or five ! 
men who had apparently previously 
planend on the slightest pretext to 
raise some disturbance, and who have 
previous records In this respect, then 
made an atetmpt to bring the meet
ing to a noisy conclusion with die re
sult that several intelligent voters 
who had previously to meeting re
mained neutral, hut who at last elec
tion supported the Government, im
mediately declared their decision to 
give unqualified support to Ayre and 
colleagues. The National Anthem was 
wholeheartedly sung and loud cheers 
given for the candidates. We strongly 
and absolutely contradict the name
less message to Advocate of 7th Inst., 
stating that eighty-five per cent, of 
voters here favor the Government. 
Our strong and decided opinion is 
that the Government will not receive 
more than thirty per cent, here, for 
the people have decided for Bennett, 
Better Humber and Better Times.

S. Loveridge, H. Baird, Robert 
Primmer, Capt. Andrew Rob
erts, George Hodder, Edward 
Facey, Arthur Young, John 
Sheppard, Silas Facey, Arthur 
Hodge, Arthur Manuel, Allen 
Preston, Edward Roberts, Geo. 
Blandford, Capt. James Glllett, 
Arthur Colbourne, Capt. James 
Young, John Cook, John Rice, 
Lewis Young, Capt. Tom White, 
Stewart Roberts, Peter Grimes, 
Arthur Price, Bennett Stuck- 
less, H. C. Roberts, John Hod
der and hundreds of others.

f*Hp

-

Quintal of Fis]
ftt Government Helps tht 

Producer.
(Taken from Mr. John R. Bennett’s Manifesto.)

Personal
Mr. M. G. Winter, Was a pas

senger by S.S. Dighy far Halifax.

Successful Meeting
at Twillmgate.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TWILLINGATB, April 12th, 1928.

Your candidates held meeting here 
last night with good addresses to 
crowded hall. Splendid reception and 
good hearing to each speaker. The on
ly satisfactory meeting held here 
without disorders to speakers for 
number of years. Marked difference 
this election in favour of Opposition 
side. Time was given for questions to 
be asked resulting favour Opposition. 

CAPT. JAS. GILLETT,
Chairman of Meeting.

Refloating Vessel.

DIVER HAS DIFFICULT TASK.

The schooner Northern Bight, which 
vessel sank in the harbour In the early 
part of the week, has been towed into 
Job Bros. North Side premises where 
an attempt has been made to refloat 
her. Mr. J. Butler, the ship’s carpen
ter has Diver Chlslett engaged to go 
down and make the necessary repairs 
before pumping operation# are com
menced. It appears the vessel's hull 
Is badly damaged and It will be a diffi
cult job to refloat her.

A BONUS ON FISH.
-hile ready to support 
iber industry I and my 
not unmindful that the 
are the mainstay of 

and its people, and 
need more than a pa- 

enterprise to make 
loss which any de- 

our fishery will involve 
for the fifty or sixty thousand 
people shown by the last census 
to depend for their support on 
the pursuit practiced by their 
forebears for generations. Dur
ing late years, though the mills 
at Grand Falls and the mines at 
Bell Island have helped some
what to solve our industrial 
problem, they have been at best 
only auxiliaries to the fishery. 
Greater catches of fish were 
made, and higher prices realized, 
during the war years than ever 
before, 'and a return to those 
conditions, as far a» that can be 
brought about, is what the coun
try needs most to-day.

We propose, therefore, to give 
those directly engaged in the 
fishing industry a bonus on their 
products—not to exceed one dol
lar a quintal—under conditions 
to be worked out as soon as pos
sible after taking office, if we are

elected ; and to which the wldy 
publicity be given as to l 
available in connection with thL 
season’s catch. Other country 
have found it feasible to grJ 
bounties or bonuses to their fisy 
ermen and I am satisfied th 
Newfoundland can do the sam 
I recognize that -it will be 
tended by those against us th 
this is an impossible plan, 
surely it would be better 
spend public money in this 1 
than to waste it on the Badp 
Halls Bay road, or the 
Lake-Bonne Bay road, as 
years ago or on any of the oth 
“wildcat" schemes on which tj 
Government has wasted the sol 
stance of the taxpayers the j 
two or three years. The result j 
such a bonus, judiciously py 
ned and properly applied ; shoo] 
be to stimulate the production J 
a better quality of fish, which j 
turn should mean increased j 
ces for our product in the fJ 
eign markets, and this, agaa 
should mean a larger return | 
the revenue through the 
chase made by the fishenoq 
and as the status of the induslj 
improved and prices advansl 
the bonus could be gradually j 
duced and in time withdrawn j 
together.

Bennett Wilt 
1 Reduce Taxatioi

Fishermen Mechanics and Lai 
orers Will Benefit.

(Taken from Mr. Bennett’s Manifesto.)'
REDUCTION OF TAXATION AND 

REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
We will undertake a general revis

ion of the tariff, one honestly design
ed so to distribute the weight of tax
ation on the people so as to enable 
them to carry on their industries 
with the least burden thereon. For 
the1 fishermen we will endeavor to 
provide a substantial lessening of the 
duties on the supplies he requires, to 
practice his calling. To the miner 
and thq_ lumberman we hope to be 
able to offer the same consideration ; 
as to the agriculturist, and for the 
worktif* people as a whole, a reduc
tion on the necessaries of life. I make

this promise somewhat confldu 
The present Government, withoti| 
business man or anybody fai 
with the conditions under which I 
trade of the country Is carried i 
has been a Government of lay 
and placemen. But I hope to I 
the help of Sir Michael Cashto, I 
most successful Prime Minister 1 
Colony has ever had ; Sir John I 
hie, Mr. A. E. Hickman, Mr. 
Monroe, Mr. George Harris and c 
all fully conversant with the mail I 
dustries of the country and capable| 
bringing to hear on every qua 
that arises, minds qualified by eg 
ience in their own affairs to deal* 
these questions Intelligently.

Bennett Will Increase 
I Old Age Pensions

Sir Rio hard Squires Failed /j 
Live up to His Promises 

in This Respect.

No New Sealing News.
THETIS DUE TO-MORROW.

There have been no messages re
ceived from the sealing fleet since 
yesterday morning, when Capt. Win
eor of the SJJ. Thetis wired in a re
port, stating that they struck a 
patch 6f old seals 130 miles S.E. by 
E. of Baccalleu, and got A700. The 
Thetis is homeward bound and Is ex
pected to arrive tit port to-morrow.

, -• -■ (Extract from Mr. Ben
OLD AGE PENSIONS.

As a member of the Morris Gov
ernment, I participated In establish
ing the Old Age Pension Fund. Sir 
Richard Squires, I need not say, pro- 
raised'at the last election to increase 
the allowance of $60 a year and to 

the pension to old women as 
Also, I need not repeat, he 

dtj xded this promise as soon as 
el< . He went further, for he and

nett's Manifesto.) 
his party voted against a moth»] 
the first Session to carry out 
promise, ^et the same time that t 
were doubling the salaries of 
partmentai Heads and increasing] 
Sessional Pay from $200 to 

My Party will . give symp 
consideration to the plea of thes 
and afflicted, and hope to he aW*J 
extend the scope of the Old Age” 
slon as the circumstances of 
country wj|) permit.

ess Line Sailing
St. John’s 
Halifax

Halifax
Boston

Boston
Halifax

Halifax 
SL John’s

St. Jt>Mj 
Liverpf

April jlth April 12th April 17th April 21st April
steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers, 

irs for Llverpeol must be In possession of Passports, 
rates quoted on cargo from alt United States and Ca

ps of freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

less Withy& Co., Limit
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.PAY’S MESSAGES.
rnXXOHS LONG SESSION.
C0- LONDON, April IS.

'L which began at Thuwday 
Lon le etlll in progress at el* , 

22, this morning. The House re- ! 
rL Itself Into committee, to con- 
"Tthe annual Army Rill «Bd was 

' ,ed throughout the night In dia- 
imr lt« various Items. There la

Lee of the fieT7 ILtm08»h*re ot ■ 
Lous (lays and the fatigue of the 
"Luting has failed to ruffle the 
0‘ temper of all members, who 

, „ displayed evidence In the re-, 
glutton to be good.

TBOVBLE IN AMRITSAR.
I Mpatches from India report 

ebie at Amritsar, where serious 
iLbsnees occurred In 191». The 
"..ent unreet Is attributed to ten- 

between the Hindus and Mo
rans ae result of aggressive 

on the part of both parties, 
were Injured In 

and British 
support the

Furnishings
at the Royal Stores

The marked refinement of our New Spring Furnishings for men leads more men every day to 
buy regularly at this store. The wide choice of designs, the quality and the low prices make 
if r‘worth while” to buy here.
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Hats of Distinction

tirltles
'«ore of persons 

■gt, on Wednesday 
,0pa were called to

Street fighting broke out

Stylish.
Neckwear

Wire
and British cavalrytlu yesterday, 

fjth armored cars were brought 
„0 r,«Hore to strengthen the po- 

Fltty persons were Injured yes-

riVNKETT ARRESTED.
DUBLIN, April 13.

I jle arrest of Count Plunkett by 
, State troops Is officially con- 

and the believed report of ar- 
10f Countess Markievlcz and 

bry McSwlny also accurate.

K.K.K. ACTIVITIES. 
CALGARY, Alta., April 13. 

Ilettere have been received by po- 
, and Roman Catholic authorities 

Ireatenlng the burning of Catholic 
landings In this city. It was learn- 

yesterday that letters written 
lere signed by Ku Klux Klan.

EY AND U. 8. AGREEMENT.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Ap<il 18.

| A local newspaper report says that 
Turkish Government expects 

lortiy to negotiate a treaty with the 
lilted States. The turks will ap- 

ach the United States repreaenta- 
■ at Laueanne Conference and the 

hper also Intimates tentative par- 
already have been held with 

leer Admiral Mark Bristol, United 
Bates High Commissioner at Con- 
Tantlnople.

| PROMINENT OFFICIAL DEAD.
NEW YORK, April 13. 

■While seated at a table with friends 
1 the Montmartre Restaurant, *01 

: 60th Street, Thursday night, 
leunder Dick, fifty years old, of 
ptreal, suddenly fell from his chair 
| the floor and died. He was General 
lunger of the Coal Salee Departme^ ‘ 
I (he British Empire Steel Corpora-

MorR TROUBLE IN AUSTRALIA.
SYDNEY, N.S.W., April 13.

- number of steamers are held up 
I Newcastle owing to labor troubles 
I the Northern country spreading to 

i South Coast, where two colleries 
now Idle and a number of coal 

Ines In the North territory are al- 
ply closed down. The trouble 
kse over the refusal of the Govern- 
N to remove a magistrate who 
ptenced several miners for absent- 

I themselves from work.

piCrLTURAL STRIKE STILL ON 
LONDON, April 13. 

mediators representing farmers 
I laborers conferred for five and a 

■ hours yesterday In an effort to 
1 the Agricultural strike, but with- 
1 success.

transpolar flight.
NOME, Alaska, April 13. 

papt. Amundsen expects to leave 
>day by dog team for Waln- 

Pfht, on the Arctic Ocean, five hun- 
|d miles north, in preparation for 

fight over the Pole to Norway. 
' f*ans to fly from Wainwright to 

I™1 Barrow and to hop oft from 
|re tor the transpolar flight.

wse Turned up
With Owner.

he family and friends of Mr. 
68 Reddy, Torbay, were quite 
V last night when his horse 
whlch he came to the city to 

some purchases returned 
without him. A search party 

°rganized and the police were 
hosted to help in the search. In 
Meantime, Mr. Reddy was search- 
1 s city for his horse. He ar- 

aotae O.K. this forenoon.

I There is a touch of to-morrow f 
in the New Spring Hats

We oiler a group of 60 Hats only. The styles are 
especially pleasing to men who like to keep up to 
date.

In shades of Fawn, Green and Brown; sizes 
6% to Regular $4.25 each for

Sailor Caps.
Navy Blue Caps for Boys; sizes 6*4 to Ç1 OC 

7. Regular $1.50 each for............................

Knitted Ties.
Beautiful Knitted 

Ties with wide 
ends, In assorted 
colors. Reg. 95c.
each f or g2C.

Silk Ties.
Affine selection of 

handsome New Ties 
wide flowing ends, 
in beautiful color 
combinations.
Reg. 70c. for 50c.
Reg. $1.10 for 98c.

WOOL SOCKS—Of fine 
shades of Grey and
pair for..........................
In shades of Brown, 
for..................................................

SOFT COLLARS—New shapes; 
Special each..............................

quality,
Fawn.

light
Reg.

weight; in

90c- 81c.
Regular 66c. pair

in all sizes.
57c.
30c.

mmitnmiiiiiiniiuiiiiiiitmimiiiuiiunfiwaiieiiflimiBmiiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiimiinmHiattfliiMiDflimniirtiiiiiiMmniiiminmmHDtmiiitreimmnwraifliinffUümr

Men's
Boots

MEN’S WORKING BOOTS—In Tan 
and Black leather, double atltch- 
ed seams, bellows tongue, water 
tight; all sizes. Spec- ÇA QA 
lal per pair....................

MEN’S VICI KID BOOTS—In 
Black only, Balmoral and Blu- 
cher styles; in all siz- ÇÇ OC 
es. Special per pair wv.4iU

BOYS’ BOOTS—Black Box Calf 
Boots of reliable quality; nature 
fitting styles; sizes 1 to 5. 
Regular $4.70 pair 2Q
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! New Shirts |
1 Men’s Cotton Shirts.

Stout serviceable Shirts ; Light grounds |
>§ with colored stripes, soft cuffs; sizes g
| 14 to 16%. Regular $1.75 each

? Percale Shirts.
In assorted striped patterns; White Lin- g

| en with collar bands, double cuff, coat |
S style, Pearl buttons; sizes 14 to Ç1 CC g
I 16%. Reg. $1.85 each for.................. ^A.VV |

I Men’s Cambric Shirts.
A group of high grade Shirts, well cut, g

1 coat style, perfect fitting neck bands, soft g
1 double cuff; sizes 14 to 16)4. <PO 1C g
| Reg. $2.85 each for................................ qlAi.AU j
^muiiiiminiHiiiitnmimiiiimmiimnmramnimimniiiiimwiiiiminiinimmimii

New Spring

Wall
Papers

The New Spring Stocks are rich 
in New Ideas. Never did we have 
such an assortment . of patterns 
and qualities.

See
rolL

our Oatmeal Papers 65c. a

Tapestries, Satin Stripes, Plain 
and Nursery Papers, at Prices
from 20c. to $L00 a roll.

I \
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Pants
for the

Boys
Special Values

iiiimunnauiummmuiutimiiiiuuinimimninniiiimuuHHiHiiniiiuiiiniiniiuHim anniiuiHminmiiiiimmnimiimttiiimuinmiimmimimminiiuimjiunnmuii!

We are clearing out a big stock 
of Tweed Pants for boys at prices 
that are away below normal. 
These Pants are well made and 
finished, and come in a wide vari
ety of styles.

An unusual opportunity that we 
are sure many mothers will want 
to take advantage of.
For boys of 10 to 13 yrs.

Reg $2.60 pair for . .
For boys of 6 to 9 yrs.

Reg. $2.10 pair for ..

$2.10
$1.80

Af eft's
Suits
This great offering 

comprises a lot of 
high grade Suits in 
Plain and herring
bone Wool Tweed ; 
In colors of mid- 
Brown, Dark Brown 
and Blue.

Coats have three 
buttons and shaped 
waist; Pants three 
pockets and side 
straps ; extra good 
linings; all sizes. 
Special for thfg 
wevL

13.95
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The Royal Stores, Ltd.
Aerial Dreadnought.
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION.

Eagle’s Turn Out.
“• crew" of 
l-off tlje S.S. Eagle were

I a, 7eaterday afternoon and left 
L „ homes by the S.S. Watchful

m°rning. The official speciflca- 
the Basics catch, tonnage. 

Id,’ etc" haa been received, and 
a_" follows:— »,738 young 
» young hoods, 851 bedlam-

II o' ha,rpa’ 16 old hoods, a
I t00a |: 80a,a- Gross weight,
kht Lo l- 1 qr" 26 lba- Not 

:.M® toDa’ 17 e»L, 3 qrs., 14
ue;èd ,»Va‘U0 ot i!le car*°

|m.a .liL,57-Sl- The crew of 
shared $41.07 nauh.

Britain’s first “aerial dreadnought,” 
a seaplane under construction at 
Southampton for the air ministry, is 
designed for actual living afloat and 
will be illuminated throughout with 
electricity. An electric capstan is to 
be fixed for handling a 125 pound 
anchor, to hold the plane at rest on 
the water. Two watertight transverse 
bulkheads are provided as well as 
sleeping quarters for five men.

On the to" ot #ie hull will be built 
a superstructure divided Into three 
compartments, one to be used by the 
commanding officer as a chart room, 
another tor gunners and the third for 
the pilot. The total weight ot the 
flying ship with full crew, fuel and 
two torpedoes each weighing 3,000 
pounds, will be nearly nine and a half 
tons.

Torpedoes will be carried under the 
lower wings and discharged by means 
of a new type ot releasing gear. Five 
machine guns will be carried, ,eo ar
raigned as to leave no “blind spot" In 
the craft, which will be able to climb 
rapidly .and escape from the range of 
naval guns after delivering an attack.

Seldom Go Out.
The Moorish woman's life Is never 

very exciting or varied, and her many 
domestic duties tie her to the house. 
It le only on very special or urgent 
Occasions that she le permitted to go 
out; many never go out at all.

The lower dess women are some
times forced to attend the markets 
and are net se particular about eev-
. m____ •__________________ .j, . .

ering their faces as the rules ot their 
religion ordain. No strictly religious 
woman, however, will allow any man 
but her husband to see her face.

Some of the women are accom
plished musicians and dancers, and 
sing to the accompaniment of their 
weird native instruments. This is in 
most cases their only form of amuse
ment. Some of them are also experts 
at weaving and making tapestry.

Moorish women are seen at the best 
In the country districts, where one 
sees them going to a well lor water 
with their earthenware pitchers 
gracefully poised on their heads or 
shoulders.

Hearsey Evidence.
As an example of the sort of 

cross-examination that was tolerated 
In our Law Courts in days gone by, 
the veteran Sir Harry Poland, Eng
land’s oldest barrister, tell an amus
ing story of a lawyer who suddenly 
inquired of a hostile witness wheth
er he remembered the date of his 
birth.

“Certainly,” said the witness. 
"Every man remembers his birth
day.” j

“A newly born infant has no mem- ' 
ory. Now, sir, how do you know that 
tt wasn't a day sooner or a day later 
—or a week, or a month, or a year— 
titan the date you have In mind?”

‘•Why—er—ahem—I’ve been told-”
"Exactly. You’ve been told, but 

you don't know. Step down. Gentle
men ot the Jury, thla la the kind ot 
witness who has testified against 
the unimpeachable character ot my 
client.”

Most heat for BURNSIDE 
your mone yourGives most heat for 

money.
Full value Coal is what 
we tell you, and you can 
prove it right in your own 
fire too.

It actually gives you the 
most heat for your dol
lar. There is no waste. 
Our Coal burn» to a clean 
white ash. It is econom
ical Coal. Order now.

$13.50 per Tonr
EVERY LOAD WEIGHED.

A. H. MURRAY, & CO.. Limited,
febl2,eod,tf BECK’S COVE.

FIRE INSURANCE t
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America

AND

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO,
I OF NEW YORK.

The largest number ot PolleyCapital 
holders la

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE «68. / V. 0. BOX 78B

GEO. H. HALLÉY, Agent,
1» WATER STREET,

fclnard’e Ltnlmeut Lamnermae’i
n*---------

«DRAIN BUILDING,
jau2,tu,s,tf

T

morganshlre, while boarding his ship 
on Monday night. Boats were lower
ed to search for him, but a slight mist 
made the quest difficult, and It wae 
not until some time after that he was 
found.

Harmensen's body, which was be
lieved to be lifeless, waa taken to the 
quay. It was examined, and, as it wae 
considered certain that life waa ex
tinct, orders were given for it to be 
taken to the city mortuary.

A stretcher was sent tor, but In the 
meantime a Barry coal-trimmer nam
ed Evan Griffiths, who was passing 
the place, heard what had happened, 
and asked permission to apply a met
hod of artificial respiration to the 
body of the supposed dead man.

Permission was given, but at first 
it seemed that the task was hope
less. Half an hour later, however, 
the coal trimmer had his reward In 
signs of returning consciousness.

Eventually full respiration was re
stored. Harmensen came back to 
life, and was taken to hospital, where 
It was reported last night that he 
was fairly comfortable.

NEWFOUNDLAND, APRIL

Back From the Dead.
DROWNED’ SAILOR’S LIFE SATED.

Gasoline From Coal.
The conversion of soft coal into 

liquid oil was the subject of a lec
ture delivered to the Mining Boclety 
of the University at Birmingham by 
Dr. F. Bergius, an eminent research 
chemist. The process is simple. To 
coal under a very high pressure the 
gas hydrogen is added, and the result 
is that 90 per cent of liquid oil Is ob
tained. By various modifications of 
tho process it is possible to produce 
petrol or other kinds of mineral oil. 
A process which would enable a 
large part of the British coal re
serves to be transmuted into liquid 
fuel would secure Britain against 
any risk of a liquid fuel famine and j 
enable it to make its own oil at 
home. Hydrogen for such processes 
is generally obtained by decompos
ing water (a combination of hydrog
en and oxygen) with electricity.

.-Br

in Store and selling at

Prices
for prompt delivery :

One Hundred and Fifty (150)

i Tons Prime
TIMOTHY

McNamara,
Queen Street.>ne: 393

Ship’s Coins.
A superstition among seafaring men 

is that a coin should be placed be
neath the mainmast of a newly built 
ship. The coin should be of gold, 
though in a pinch silver will do. The 
coin should bear the date of the year 
the ship is built and -before being 

j placed beneath the mast it is care- 
j fully wrapped in cotton. Its resting 
| place Is the stepping ot the mainmast.

Dealers in coins are aware ot this 
long-continued practice, and the re
sult is that when an old ship Is brok
en up, especially abroad, there is al
ways on hand a company of coin 
dealers desirous of obtaining the 
coin. It is said that In this way one 
collector obtained a specimen of the

; rare American dollar of the mintage
of 1804, which has commanded 
high premium tor many years.

h

1

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

“Say It with Flowers.”

VALLEY NURSERIES LTD.
Tessier Brothers.

METAL MARKET 
ADVANCING !

Get our prices on
SHEET IRON 
% BAR IRON 
1 TINPLATES

BAR BRASS
UfThe wise buyer purchases on 

an advancing market.”

WM. HEAP & CO. Ltd,
Bank of Nova Scotia Building.

mar5,eod,tf
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FUNERAL NOTICE.—The funeral 
of the late Thomas B. Hewardlne 
will take place from his sister’s resi
dence, Mrs. John Noseworthy, 3 
James Street, at 2 p.m. Sunday the 
15th inst. Friends and acquaintan
ces please accept this the only inti
mation.

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Captain Charles St. Clair Strong, 
of the 1st Newfoundland Regiment, 
who died of wounds in France on 
April 15th, 1918; also of his mother, 
Eliza H. Strong, wife of Capt. W. 
Strong, who died of Peritonitis, on 
April 13th, 1920.
In our homes they are fondly remem

bered
Sweet memories cling to their names; 
Hearts that loved them in deepest af

fection
Will love them in death just the same.

NfURALGiA

#

«6E5TKN

IN LOVING MEMORY
of Pte. George Chafe, who died of 
wounds, in Germany, April 13th,^918. 
May his soul rest In peace.

s —Inserted by his Wife.

NOTE OF THANKS,—The family of 
the late Laurence Daly desire to thank 
Rev. Monsgr. MacDermott, Rev. L>r. 
Greene, Rev. Dr. Carter, and Drs. 
Carnell and Mitchell tor their kind 
attendance during his illness; also 
Miss M. McGrath, Mrs. P. Daly, Mrs. 
Mansfield, Mrs. Wm. Payne, Mrs. P. 
Brown, Mrs. D. Maher, Mrs. Eqvle, 
Mrs. P. Horan and family, Mrs. Jas. 
Maher and family, Miss A. Coughlan. 
Miss M. Fennessëy, M. White, T. 
Horan, H. Mullowney and S. Çarew; 
For wreaths—The T. A. Ladies’ Aux
iliary and United Coal Co.; and tor 
letters and telegrams of sympathy— 
Sr. M. Josephine (Pres. Con.), Mrsi 
H. Peddigrew, Mrs. James Edwards, 
Mrs. O’Brien, James Daly (Boston), 
T. A. A B. Society, C.C.C. W. A N.C. 
O.'s Mess, J. White (Catalina), Miss 
G. Doody (Badger). Mrs. J. Barter 
(Carbonear), Mrs. J. J. Bishop (St. 
Mary’s), Mrs. Walsh (Cape Broyle), 
Mrs. N. P. White (Boston), Mrs. T. 
Ellard (Kelllgrewe), Wm. Callahan 
and Graham Kelly, and all those who 
sympathized with them In any way 
during their recent bereavement.— 
advt.

WHAT BAD TEETH i 
LEAD TO.

Do you know that many seri
ous diseases come from diseased 
conditions of your teeth. It is a 
fact now well known to medical
science.

DR. A. B. LEHR, Dentist
329 Water Street. 

Specialist in Extracting and 
Work.

Outport 
Merchants !

“Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
what you want, or sell what 
you have to offer.

We can attend to your for
eign shipments.

Telephone No. 24. 
Office 276 Water Streçt.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO.,LTD.
mar5,eod,tf

Grove Hill Bulletin
3^
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iver Else You 
DO NOT,
piano is tuned at 

per year. Do not 
precaution It you 

erve your piano per- 
fine condition. Tele- 

npt service.
TANNING, .
Organ Tuner.

’Phone 1C98M. 
od

Pot Plants 50c. up. I
Cut Flowers. ^
Daffodils, Tulips.
Carnations, Hyacinths.
Lettuce, fresh daily.

All orders including foreign 
delivery of flowers (F.T.D.) will 
receive careful attention at the
Flower Shop, 166 Water Street

J. G. McNEZL.
TeL 1964. P. 0. Box 7*2.

bsKV Mi
WATCHFUL OUTWARD. 

Watchful sailed for northern ports
ot eaU at 6 o’clock thla morning,

ipifei
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FAMOUS FOR QUALITY, SERVICE A
in new importations of Goods fromThis is a reputation of which we are justly proud. It has been, and always will be, our aim to give the best quality at the lowest possible price. We offer this week great

England and the States. These goods are now ready for your inspection and it will be a pleasure to show them

SCRIMSPLAINFANCY VOILES
Most pleasing designs.
40c. to 70c. yard. 
COTTON CREPES 

45c. yard. 
APRON CHECKS 
45c. to 70c. yard.

PERCALES
Numerous designs ; first quality.

45c. yard.
LONGCLOTHS 

30c. to 50c. yard.
DRESS PLAIDS 

40c. to $2.50 yard.

MissesLadies
Hats Merve, $3.30 yard, 

intung, $2.10 yard,
Taffetta, $3.30 y 
Jap, $2.10 yard,

Tamborina Lawn & Nainsook,
These are selling rapidly at

70c. yard.
NAINSOOKS 

50c. to 70c. yard.
TABLE DAMASKS 

$1.20 to $1.80 yard.
Special Sale Days 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY.

DRESS SERGES 
$1.40 up.

LINEN SHEETING 814 
$2.10 yard,

WHITE FLANNELETTE 
29c. to 45c. yard.
DRESS TWEEDS 

$1.40, $1.70 and $3.00 yarfl

$8.30 to SI8.00 H.BO to $8, TWILL SHEETING 8]4
$1.20 yard.

Striped & Pink Flannelettes 
30c. to 45c. yard.

Special Sale Days 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY.

Soo our

Secure yo 
Base Bi

German Air Giantwith the hope of buying our votee. 
The money le acceptable, but It will 
not affect our vote.

Bay de Verde long while ago. Long's victory Is 
sure.

the poll with Hickman and Archibald
close seconds.

don, Brown, Fltzgibbon, St. John, 
Hawco, Slmmonds, Calpin, McGuire, 
Hearn, Maddock and Grimes will not 
save their nomination fees.

Campaign Opens, SNAP SHOTSBritish authorities are reported to 
be in possession of details of a gigan
tic German monoplane designed by 
Professor Hugo Junkers, and which 
it Is said can cross oceans in a single 
non-stop flight. The enormous hol
low wing of metal Is to measure 300 
feet from tip to tip, and in it are to be 
housed as many as a dozen engines, 
developing a total of just over 4,000 
horse-power. Mechanics tending these 
engines will move to and froo through 
“tunnels" built inside the wings. 
With a great ship-like hull beneath 
its lifting-plane, this air colossus will 
rise from and alight upon the sea, and

Monroe was not satisfied to defeat 
a Coakerite, he went after the dicta
tor himself. Watch ’em win.

Bennett here, there and everywhere. 
Bennett, Bennett «11 the time.

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.
QuarantinedFreshwater, April 12.—Sir John 

Crosble and Mr. Puddester arrived 
here last night to begin their canvass 
of the District To-day they canvas
sed Blow-me-Down, Flat Rock, Otter- 
bury, Clown’s Cove and Freshwater 
and met with a cordial reception from 
the voters. It was their intention to 
have held a public meeting here to 
night but as the Salvation Army gre 
having a big time, for which prepar
ations had been made, it will net take 
place. The Opposition candidates 
will visit Salmon Cove to-morrow and 
see the people there and return here 

Freshwater

Bennett’s determination to encour
age the fishermen with a grand boun
ty is in keeping with the times.

apr9,m,w,t,2w

Kindling WoThe now famous three act comedy, 
“Quarantined.” presented by St. 
Mary’s Club Dramatic troupe by spe
cial request, is being repeated again 
this evening at 8.46 p.m. Hast even
ing’s performance eclipsed, all pre
vious performances, and a record at
tendance was established when at 8.15 
p.m. the sale of tickets was stopped 
and intending patrons asked. to come 
again to-night. The Telegram regrets 
that we inadvertently omitted in its 
last issue the name of Miss Alice Pitt
man. who played the part of “Dor
othy’,’ a companion in disguise to a 
wealthy widow. To Mr. T. P. Halley 
and his talented performers every 
congratulation is due for the presen-

Bonavista will have an able repre
sentative in Mr. Monroe.

Bennett’s desire to give all possible 
to help the laborers, miners, mechan
ics and clerks, is worthy of highest
•raise.

In every way John Stone and his colleagues are 
continuing their triumphant march.

The people say
Birch junks, finest quai 

for sale cheap ; also | 
kindling wood delive* 
daily to any part of city,

The North has joined hands with 
the West and the South.

The month of May The people will be happier with a 
I Bennett Government! Why?Will see the finish of Coake: 

Squires control. Some of the Coakerites in the West 
End tried to induce the Premier and 
Dr. Campbell to accept the challenge 
to a public meeting.

Because taxes will be reduced and 
the earning power will be increased.

There will be plenty of good pro
fitable work for all. West Endfor a meeting at night, 

is getting its part of the Government i 
election money, and crowds of men 
are engaged shovelling snow. For 
three years we have seen nothing of 
Mr. Cave and little in the way of 
public works has been accomplished, 
but now on the eve of the election

The Premier replied, “Do you think 
Pm crazy I

Mr. J. R. Bennett, the man of the 
hour. Graduate Optician

437 WATER ST. WEST. 
Phone 916 P.O. Box 251.

Cashin, Linegar and Hunt will poll 
six hundred more votes than Squires 
or Campbell, is admitted by all West 
Enders.

WEEK-END BARGAINS.
Room Papers from 22c. to 

$1.20 piece, Bordering to match.
THE WEST END BAZARR.

Wood Facto:Dr. Campbell said “Nothing Doing.Three weeks from to-day and we 
will have Bennett and Better Times. | Box 1366

! dec!2,eod,tf
Phone UHr. Grace will have the distinction

Prime Minister head of apl^,eod,tf51 Water St. West. Bulley, Burke, Bartlett, Bonia, Bin Joe Long said so long to Grimes a of electing amoney is flowing freely, evidently tation of such a popular comedy.

The washboard will wear out your clothes and tear off the buttons 
LUX cleanses without rubbing and wont shrink your garments 
For washing silks,cottons,woolens and other fabrics 
LUX is pure Soap in flakes and contains no adulterant or injurious chemicals 

Your curtains will last longer if washed with LUX. Use LUX for washing blankets 

Buy a package of LUX to-day and follow directions printed thereon 
LUX is made and guaranteed by Lever Brothers, Ltd

is invaluable

England

Soapmakers to His Majesty King George the Fi
ipl3,17,20,2<27
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Political

Whole Family!It wee Mey the 3rd that Governor 
Darling, who gave us Responsible 
Government, was sworn In, It will be 
May 3rd when «r Richard Swires, 
who mad# a tare# et this Responsible 
Government, will be tutaed eat feat 
that a remarkable coincidence T PARKER

and
MONROE
Limited.

THE SHOE MEN,

Hi LIQUIDATION
Besnett'e Manifeste l* the greatest 

pronouncement et Its Wad ever Is
sued by the Leader of a Party In New
foundland, and in direct centrait to 
Swires’ famous one et 1111 all the 
promisee are feasible and reasonable 
and will be fulftUM,

Evefynmg Reduced to Cost! Handèome, Stylish Easter Boots or Shoes forWe've a pair of £
Every Foot that comi

We’ve gathered i 
splendid reputation l

Every Man, Woi 
some and stylish Foe

We offer OW trat 
A particularly ch

WALL PAPERS r Easter trade Boots and Shoes that have a 
them! There are no Better made! .
ioy and Girl will certainly want to wear hand- 
on Easter Sunday!
ything that’s new and desirable, 
ithering of the Best Footwear !

Great news le being received this 
week from Fogg. Mr. Lens bee broken 
Into the North with 1 vengeance snd 
destroyed the netlo» that Coaker has 
ell the District# there In Me pocket.Hand Saws 

Chisels 
Hammers 
Rules 
Squares 
Visas 
Wrenches 

Auto Sundries

Paint» The "Reign et Misrule" will be ever 
on May 3rd end business mes snd 
fishermen will he ehle te eater on 
preparations for- the Sehery with con- 
iidence that they will net be taterter- 
red with by erasy legislation.

At Rem kably Low Prices
at 12.60, $2.75, $3.00, $3.30, $3.50 to $3,75.

Stains
Polishes
Brushes
Mops

See our
Auto Erian

WOMEN'S S!x The meeting held at Petty Harbor 
held by Monree, Hunt and Uaegsr 
last night destroys Squires* chance 
ot getting a single vete there. The 
voters there ere aU fishermen end 
they went to carry on their industry 
tree from Çoaker Interference.

Men's Boots at 4.50 Hen’s Black Kid Laced Shoes,
Bdium heel......................$2.50
leti’g Black 2-Buckle Shoes,
bber heel...........................$2.50 Wr
ten’s Brown 2-Buckle Shoes, ’
bber heel .. .................... $2.50 fa** / - - -
len’s Brown x Laced Shoes,
bber heel .. „,. ;. .$2.75
ten’s Black Laced Shoes, rubber heel ., .. .... $2,75 
w Brown Laced Shoes, rubber ^ieel, $3.00 and $3.30
H Black Laced Shoes, rubber heel................... $3.00
" Brown Laced Shoes, rubber heel............... $3.50
“ Brown Laced Shoes, rubber heel............... $3.75
“ Brown 1-Strap Shoes, rubber heel.............. $3.50
“ Patent Leather, 1-Strap, rubber heel .. .. $3.50
K Patent Leather, 2-Buckle, rubber heel .. .. $3.75
* Brown Brogue Lace Shoes, rubber heel .. $3.75
" Brown Brogue 1-Strap Shoes, rubber heel . .$3.75

Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots 
$4.60.

Men’s Black Calf Blucher Boots 
$4.50.

Men’s Brown Calf Blucher Boots 
$4.75

Men’s Brown Calf Blucher Boots 
with rubber heels attached 
$5.50.

Men’s Brown Calf Boots, per
forated, rubber heels attach
ed, $5.50.

Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots, 
rubber heels attached, 36.5$

The Red Cross boat took away over 
100 more emigrants this week—most
ly youpg men, the ho»S et the coun
try. This ig amongst ma#y the great
est curse ot the Squlres-Coaker Gov
ernment.Secure your Trouting Tackle, Lines, Flies, Casts, etc 

Base Ball Goods, Fielders and Catchers Mitts, etc. It Squires had set made ap hie 
mind to use the Humber peal ter 
polittca ,te get back to power thee# 
men would not have to go away. Get
ting vote# was hi# paramount Idea 
finding work to keep the young men 
in the country was a secondary con
sideration.

EVERYTHING MUST GOI
$4.5d, $5.00 and $5.50.apr9,m.w,f,2w

Boys’ BootsNo wonder that they denounced the 
Government as the ship moved out of 
the dock. Their fathers and brothers 
who are left behind will net target to 
take revenge tor them on Polling Day. 
Coaker once said "the more men that 
leave Newfoundland the better." And 
a man like that Is given power to rule 
the country.

Women’s High Laced Boots .... $2.50 
Blk. High Laced Boots, med. heel, $2.50 
Grey High Laced Boots, med. heel, $2.50 
Brown H. Laced Boots, med. heel, $2.95 
Blk. High Laced Boots, med. heel, $3.00 
Brown H. Laced Boots, rub. heel, $3.25 
Black Blucher Boots, med. heel, $3.50 
Black Button Boots, med. heel, $3.50 
Brown Laced, wide toe, low rub.

heel...............................................$3.75
Black Laced, med. heel.................. $3.50

Hundreds of styles to select from.

at $3.50 a pairL finest qualil 
ip ; also à 
od delivere 
lart of city..

Beys’ Heavy Black Blucher .
Boys’ Heavy Tan Blucher ..

Sizes 2 to 5.
Youths’ Black Calf Blucher 

Sizes 9 to 13.

There are hundreds more waiting 
to see the result ot this election, and 
it. is e common thing te hear men who 
were prosperous and Independent in 
1919 say “If thig Government Is re
turned i will get out ot the oountry.”

Aj

Girls’ High Tan Boots, rubber heels 
Sizes j) to 12.

Girls’ Black Button Boots..............
Sizes 6 to 10.

Girls’ Black Button Boots..............
Sizes 11 to 2.

Children’s Brown Skuffer Boots ..
Sizes 5 to 8.

Girls’ Brown Skuffer Boots.............
Sizes 9 to 11.

Girls’ Brown Skuffer Boots .,
Sizes 12 to 2.

There Is not romance or mere sen
timent • of the Imagination but cold 
hard tact and under the elrenmetance 
one should not be surprised. Water 
Street is almost dead this spring from 
a business standpoint and It Squires 
and Coaker get control again It will 
be "dead and burled end the grass 
growing on the grave."

AID MILKPhone 1

Infants’ Tan Lace Boots (3 to 6) .. $1.10 
Leather soles and heels.

Infants’ Black Kid Lace Boots .. 85c.
Sizes 3 to 8 with leather soles.

IS THE $2.50 to $3.00

$3.25 to $3.50We want to tell the South West 
Coast that Conker's Nationalisation of 
Fish means that the fish caught there 
will be kept out ot the Oporto market 
till whatever date it pleeaee Coaker. 
and that will not be till his own fidh 
is ready. The advantage ot getting 
Into the market in July and August 
will be taken from them, the same as 
it was under the old Fish Regulations. 
This will kill the fishermen’s price 
as well as the merchants’ price.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
The Shoe Memerit,eod

It le a pertinent question to ask Sir 
Richard Squires Just now when he is 
talking and writing so much about the 
blessings of the Humber Deal why It 
is that the men who have been work- A delicious salad combination, is 
ing out there all winter-have no word seeded raisins and chopped green pep- 
ot praise to say about it, end why it Pere marinated with French dressing, 
is that those who have returned eey j All the baby’s milk bottles should 
that It is a

THREE Household Notes gar and one ot sugar to the water In 
which they are boiled.

For the sake of novelty, shape 
your croquettes like lamb chops and 
put a piece ot raw macaroni Into the 
end of each to look like the bone.

To save chicks put several stones 
in each pan or trough in which you 
keep water for ydur chicken; then 
when the tittle chicks happen to get 
into the pan they can get out by! 
means of these stones and not drown. !

____ _ ’frost’’ and that they ! be rinsed immediately after feeding to
“sponer be fishing on one meal a day.” j prevent any milk from souring In the 
Yes there is another Bide te the Hum- bottle.
her Deal which Squires wants te keep „ ^ M#m tMteless t0 your 
hidden till after the votes are ell In. *— ...- .rwwnful of vine- Freshly Mad© Butter

New Laid Eggs, etc
Ex. S.S. Silvia and Sable Island:

New Shipment NEW ZEALAND BUTTER. 
FANCY CHEpDER CHEESE—By the lb.

NEW PORK LOINS.
NEW LAID EGGS.

Reduction ef taxation and the cur
tailing of the orgy ot extravagant ex
penditure is the only hope tor this 
country. We can’t live if we have to 
carry the burden that Squires has put 
on our backs the peat three years. 
The fishermen can’t make the fishery 
pay well enough to get a decent liv
ing under the present taxes. Thie Gov
ernment will make no reduction. 
They want millions more to boodle 
and squander. The only remedy la to 
turn 'em out May the 3rd.

A Footwear of repute for women of 

refinement, with styles that charm, 

long wearmg qualities impossible to 

surpass, and prices to suit the most

13 Dry Cells
Columbia

Metal Case "Hot Shots"

More Power
Longer Life

CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER
Bulk and 2-lb. Prints.

"Blue Nose" and “Scottsburn."Spring Models new ready, Turned out they certainly will he. 
The sentiment against them .grew# 
stronger every day. This le why the 
election was hastened tor May the 3rd. 
If It was put off till the middle of 
May they would not get a man. The 
idea has taken hold of the public mind 
all over the country that conditions 
were never worse and a*y change 
must be for the better. They believe 
the slogan will come true.
BENNETT * BETTER TIMES.

’s SLICED SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE— 
if: 28c G&Ite
Danish Valencia oranges—

medium size, 35c.
PANISH VALENCIA ORANGES—

Large size, 45c. dozen.
AMPBELL’S PORK & BEANS—Tom. Sauce. 
ÉJSINZ PORK & BEANS—Plain & Tom. Sauce.

Archibald Bros., Ltd
Grace,

A very good house tor the mother 
hen when she cornea off the nest is a 
barrel turned on its side. Put clean 
earth in the bottom and make a hol
low for a nest in the rear, put In some 
dry leaves and all will be well. The 
straw is not as good as leaven, be
cause it is hollow and provides a 
good breading place tor vermin.

P. EAGAN
2 Stores:

worth Street & Queen’s RoadYour dealer has them
Don’t Say Paper, Say The Evening Telegram.
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A good sauce for meat is made as ’ 
follows. Melt 2 tablespoons fat, add
3 tablespoons flour, 1 teaspoon salt, , 
pepper, 1^4 cups stock, 14 cup vin
egar. Raise to boll and add % cup 
chopped rip# olives and cup chop
ped raisins. . |

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Y our Hair 
With Cuticura



Harbor Grace Notes.
METHODIST CHURCH AT HARBOR 

GRACE HOLDS UNIQUE SER
VICE.

y is getting the best value for every purchase, 
s give you the Lowest Prices, the Highest 
in St. John’s. That’s true Economy.

ECONOMY—Real 
Murphy’s guarantee is 
Quality and the Best

About 500
Here is the most reim 

offering of the year, giving 
very wide choice of select

Jirices that will make it eas; 
ect your Spring Hat. W 

them in all styles. Come $ 
them. We can please you 
have pleased thousands of 
this season. iGIRLS’

BOOTS
Bottled Relief
is the title thousands ot people 
have given to

SLOAN’S LINIMENT
ItlsraweuaUd
hwafinial and m 98 to $5.98relieve» pain quickly,

Every drop in the bottle le Children’s Colored 
Rompers.

Of checked percale, Blue Cham- 
bray and Checked Ginghams, sizes 
1 to 5 years. ,

Men’s Soft Collars.
All sizes.

Hangers.Try it end be oonvtaoed.

SLOAirrLINIMENT
(TAIN’S EN1MT)

SOLD BY T. MCMURDO, CO. 
LTD.

Each 10c. Each Hin me following sizes Coat Hangers
Per Pair 98c. to $1.9$ Each 9c.11, 12, 13, 1, 2 Crochet Cotton.

All shades.
Per Ball 8c.Just Folks gs Lustered 

lidery Cotton
24 yards in slip.

By EDGAR A. GUEST.

98 the pair Each 4c.
in, Cloth

inches wide, In shades of 
and HeatherGrey, Blue

Per Yard 90c.ary to come to Nfld., and who made 
his headquarters at Harbor Grace.
Rev. Coughlin remained in Newfound
land seven years, and Hr. Grace has 
the distinction of being the first on 
this side of the Atlantic where Met
hodism was preached. The first 
Church was erected by Mr. Stretton, 
a merchant of that time, near Stret • 
ton’s Hill .and at his own expense.
The second was built in 1822, and 
burned down in 1850; the third was 
erected in 1851, and burned down in 
1904. The present church was erect
ed in 1904. At the close of the ad
dress, the pastor’s wife unveiled a 
photograph of the Rev. Lawrence 
Coughlin, which had been covered by 
a beautiful silk flag and placed at the 
base of the pulpit. This picture is 
believed to be the only one In exis
tence, and on account of It being the 
original. It has been sought after by 
the British Methodist Conference. W.
A. Mnnn, Esq., of St John’s, purchas
ed the photograph from the late James 
Vey, photographer, had it framed and 
very kindly passed it over to the Met
hodist Church at Harbor Grace—the 
scene of Rev. Coughlin’s first efforts.
Mrs. Harris expressed much pleasure 
in being so highly honored and said 
that this very photograph had hung 
In the home of her sainted Grand
mother (it having in the first place 
belonged to the Pike family of Car- 
bonear) and regarded It as a very re
markable coincidence, that it should be 
her privilege to take part in the uni
que event. After the unveiling, the 
hymn "Lead on, Oh King Eternal, ’ 
was heartily 'sung, next followed the 
address of the evening, which was de
livered by Rev. Dr. Fenwick. In a 
very able manner the Rev. gentle- j 
man dealt with "The Progress of 
Methodism In Newfoundland," and 
stated that while the missionary spir
it such as dominated the life of Rev.
Lawrence Coughlin, shall continue to j have been taking 
exist amongst our workers for the j December.
“Cause of Methodism,” the good j Six little maids 
work of the church shall still flour- ; dren of ,Canadian i

ie Serge.Pairs Men’s Work Boots 36 inches wide.
Per Yard 69c,

All sizes

Only $3.00 the pair Trouble’s ungentle.
And unsentimental.

And little he cares whom he hits; 
He tacklès us all,
The big and the small.

And lost is the fellow who quits.

Men’s Caps.
Stylish Caps, of high grads nJ 

terial, assorted light and dark pid

Each 98c. to $1,981Girls* School Middies.
Of White Jean colored, collar and 

cuffs; also some shantaung and 
Blue linen included in this lot.

Each $1.49 to $1.98Pairs i Jen’s
Dark

Blueher Style

at $4.75 the

Boys’ All Wool 
Tweed Pants.

Straight knee styles, of good i 
terial, In dark shades.

Per Pair $1Boots Ladies’ Fawn Ribbed Hose 
Per Pair 49c. Children’s Mercerized Sox

In assorted shades, all sizes, 4%
up to 8%.

Per Pair 49c.White Cup Toweling.
18 Inches wide.

Per Yard 15c., 17c., 19c,
Believes

Dyspepsia
M. D. advises : "Persons who 
suffer from severe indigestion 
and constipation should take after 
each meal and at bedtime, fifteen 
to thirty dropa of the Extract of 
Roots known to the Drug Trade 
as “Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup." 
Get the Genuine. 50c. andj 1.00 
bottles. 1

Ladies’ High Grade 
Oxford Shoes.

In Black and Tan.
Per Pair $3.98

Ladies’ Suede Gloves.
Dome fastener at wrist.
Per Pair 75c. to $1.39

Chain Girdles.
Combination celluloid pieces and 

metal ring Girdles, 7 pieces cellu
loid ornament metal ring, tassel 
with Celluloid tabs, assorted Red, 
White, Jade and Black.

Each 39c.

Ladies Pants.
In Pink, with gusset elastic at 

waist and knee.
Per Pair 39c.

FULL RUBBER 
BUTTONTHE HOME 

OF
GOOD

SHOES,

Single Grip Garters.
Firm elastic web, with sure holti 

buckles.
Per Pair 25dCrockeryware

White1 Granite Cups and
Saucers..............................19c.

White and Gold Cups and
Saucers.............. 19c. to 25c.

Plain White China Cups
and Saucers......................19c.

Milk Jugs, each .. 29c. to 49c. 
Tea Pots, each . ,39c. to 69c.
Tea Plates, each................ 15c.
Pudding Plates, each .... 19c. 
Dinner Plates, each 22c. to 25c. 
Blitter Dishes, each .... 39c. 
Sugar Basins, eâch .... 39c. 
Hotel Tumblers, each .. 19c.
Soup Ladles, each............... 19c.
Pish Turners, each .. .. 19c.

Boys’ Shirts.
Of stripe percale, collar attached 

We have a new stock of these thii 
are just the thing for sturdy wear.

218 and 220 Water Street
apr7,tf

Each $1.1!
Boys’ Oil Coats.

What matters the weather to tin] 
real boy if he is protected from a 
by one of our Oil*Coats.
___  Each $4.2aSlattery’s Wholesale Dry Goods, Men’s Hip Rubbers.

Red Ball.
Per Pair $5.75Duckworth and George Streets Men’s Low Rubbers.

Low cut and storm, heavy sole,
Per Pair $1.49|Dealers in

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Specialists in

POUND REMNANTS
Wholesale Only

F. O. Box 286 ? Thone 522

Ladies’ English 
Wool Ribbed Hose.

*,••• In Hole and Putty.
Per Pair $1225

Ladies’ Blouses.
In Georgette. Jap Silk and Tricol- 

ettee, Georgettes have large Tuxedo 
collar, with hemstitching and lace, 
square neck, vest effect front

Each $1.98 to $3.49

Auto Strop Safety Razor
Complete with 3 Auto Blades, 

Horsehlde Strop, black finish! 
metal case, velvet lined.

Each $2.9

and most inspiring. At the close, city, yesterday told the police, not 
Miss Doris Noseworthy, of Clarke’s without a tinge of pride, that they 
Beach, very beautifully rendered the had been making the price of their 
solo "My Father Watches Over Me,” Christmas presents and picture shows 
and after the offering had been taken by organized looting of houses. The 
up all united in singing the Hymn:—
“There's a light upon the mountains.
And the day is at the spring.
When our eyes shall see the beauty 
And the glory of the King,’’ 
which concluded a service long to be 
remembered by the Methodist folk 
of Harbor Grace. It was indeed a 
red letter day for that church, and 
Newfoundland Methodism in general.

—CORRESPONDENT.
Hr. Grace, April 9th, 1923.

Bandeau Brassierses.
Comfortable and perfect fitting, 

well made and correctly sized
Each 25c.

Bobbed Hair Combs,
Each 39c.

White Dressing Combs.
Neat tapering Combs, restful and 

helpful In careing for the hair
Each 19c. to 59c.

mar8,2mos,eod
Men’s Dress Shirts.

Of stripe percale, tunic style **1 
cuffs, all sices.

lies* Vests.
ese neat Vests have the well 
tailored finish at neck and 

es, trim fitting and comfort- 
in fine elastic weave.

Each 20c. to 49c.

Infants Strong Grip, Each $121Babies’ Rubber Pants.
No string, no pins, just slip them 

on.
Per Pair 25c. to 75c.

•*8e@OMXXXXOOOOOOtOOOOOOCMOOOOOOdOOOOOOO%
Men’s ShirtsOatmeal

-a "new dish1

The popular myth of the infant 
i Hercules strangling two serpents. Is 
declared by scientists to be a not Im
possible that. New born Infants have 
a power of grasp which, considering 
their size in comparision with that ot 
adults, to almost Incredible. A baby's 
arm a few hours after birth to so 
strong that it can cling to a finger 
or stfck, and hang suspended for at 
least ten seconds. In one case an ex
ceptionally strong baby remained sus
pended by his right hand for two min
utes and thirty seconds. The strength 
of arm increases dally for a fortnight, 
when the maximum power to reached. 
Those who hold the Darwinian theory 
of the descent of man, argue that this 
power survives from the time when 
our ancestors lived in trees and their 
bough grasping abilities were highly 
developed.

Each $2$
! Day Alarm Clocks.
; Dependable timekeepers.

Each $1.98
Babies’ White Coats.

Making the most of babyhood 
days, includes dressing the little 
ones In Just such becoming little 
coats as ours, simple styles, some 
showing a bit of dainty handwork.

Each $3.49 to $3.98
Children’s
White Mercerized Caps.

Just the cap for baby for early 
spring days.

.rm Bands,
Per Pair 25c. to 49t

This has solved the oat
meal problem in thousands 
of homes.

Stew raisins and mix with 
the cereal after it is cooked. 
Add the raisin juice also.

The raisins furnish min
eral salts and valuable food- 
iron.

But best of all, they make 
oatmeal attractive with the 
lure of healthful sweets.

Ask dealers for

Men’s Braces,
lings Artysl 
:ket Knitting Silk.
: shades, 30 yards on hall.

Each 19c.

Per Pair
Ladies’ Rubbers

Per Pair 9!

Each 79c.
Suit Cases

Strong Fibre Suit Cases, bound 
corners, strong lock and grip, some 
with strap.

Each $2.49 to $3.98 317 Water Street
«e Open Every NIAI and HalidaCanada’s Besi Flour Sun-Maid

Raisins
Towels.

Per Pair 49c.
MUSABD’S LIKUrENT FOB COUGHS j
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CASINO THEANNUAL MEETING—OFFICERS 
ELECTED.Goes Down NEXT WEEK NEXT WEEK

“BULL
DOG

DRUMMOND”
Brings forth the old-time Weses 
from the Gallery Gods, fascin
ates and grips you right through

There was a Urge attendance at the 
annual meeting of the M.C.L.I., held 
last night In the Methodist College 
Hall. The Secretary's report show- 
the attendance for the season to be 
the best In the history of the Aseoct- 

j atlon. The Treasurer's report al#w- 
I ed the Institute funds to be In credit. 
Notice of motion (to extend the hour 
of closing from 10.30 to 10.45, after a 
lengthy debate, was carried. TJhe el
ection of officers was then proceeded 
with, Mr. George Peters being moved 
to the Chair to conduct same, and re
sulted as follows:—

President—Reg. Hoarder, re-eleeted.
1st V.P.—H. J. Russell, re-elected.
2nd V. P.—L. R. Curtis, re-elected.
Secty.—J. C. Puddlster, re-elected.
Treasurer—George Soper..
Asst. Treas.—W. R. Smith.
Librarian—H. Young.

' Asst. Librarian, Ted Drover.
. Committee—W. White, C. C. 

and W. Drover.
The President then resume 

chair and received congratulatory re
ferences on the good work done and , 
It was felt that the Institute’s affairs | 
ate safe In his hands for the coming 
year. It was announced that the an
nuel dinner would be held on next

TO-NIGHT AND TO-MORROW NIC 

that lovable unforgetable play,11 the years of Newfoundland’s
History there Is no man who

jly boasted and acclaimed, that 
rfce 0f fish was what tfe made it, 
Viliam F. Coaker for twelve
president of the F.P.Ü. 04 the 
band there is no person Who is 
tctiy responsible for the "rutoa- 
{„nr whole fishing tndustryTind 
j„,ing the selling price peg-

DOG
DRUMMOND”

A character, you will applaud. 
See him wade through the 
things of the underworld.

the fruits of misplaced confidence. 
Every town}- village and- hamlet in 
HevgToundlaad has felt the devastating 
fiand of W. F. Coaker since he has 
assumed his unbridled rule from 1919. 
Fourty, desolation and hunger have 
Joltewed In his trail. And at last in the 
%s»t stages of our existence the peo- 
jae^of the whole island, of our cities, 

our settle
ments have awakened to the urgent 
necessity of immediately overthrow
ing this plague-bringing man, and for

end for the children
!.. by Ms seafaring endeavours, (mrafir townships and 

and years this man Çoaker
and bragged about how he 

Sri make certain that every flsher- 
ln the Island received a price for establishing an organization of pub- 

j,b, which would enable him to ! 11c Improvement >nd national salva- 
, in comfort. He went further to1 tlon. Just so surely as the leading 
miie the fishermen of Newfound-1 men In our community have realised 
. and particularly these of the the duty that the country has expect- 
bb that his whole life’s work and ed of them, so also have our people, 
Ljtion was to build up and protect every true hearted man that ohr coun
ting Industry. He loudly claim- try can boast of, united themselves 
[bat from the first time he handled with determination and enthusiasm to 
[rifsh. his greatest aim was to see consolidate a people’s Government 
[this staple product of our shores that will recall us from the racial de- 
i fittingly maintained, that it was cay that is fast wiping out our man
nerly cured, and that it should be hood. Just so surely as W. Ç. Coaker 
I in a manner that would make brought r\jin to our fishermen by 
Iciently profitable returns to the smashing our fish prices and lowering 
.whose livelihood depended uptn them to starvation figures, so also 
from North to South, to East, to now will the party that Is rising over J 
S this self-discovered Messiah She heads of the Squires-Coaker ad- 
grtri that for fish he stood, its ministration once more stimulate our 
g,was what be would make it. Oh, fishing industries, reclaim our mar- 
jt, weakminded. inconsistent man. keta, and cause our selling prices to 
poor, childish, trusting men of soar high again at the advantageous , 

ifoundland! How greatly the map figures of 1919. Verily there is truth ; 
fallen down on hfe job? How and prophecy in the saying “Fish will 

ibly he has demonstrated his ge uj> as fast as Coaker goes down.”

Saturday Afternoo
A REAL PLAY AND SOMETHING THEY WILL ENJ

Matinée
REAL PLAY AND SOMETHING THEY WILL ENJOY. YOURSELF.

Pratt,

Don't Miss this To-Night at the STARdollars.
sizes.

Each 15c.

DOROTHY DALTON
THE GREATEST VAMP OF THE DAY, IN OLIVOTTI

IZZ Baby, Jazzes “LOVING SAM.” 
rORLD IS WAITING FOR THE SUNRISE 
D THE SECOND EPISODE OFThe Idol of the North Sings—1

Bodies Taken Home. IN EIGHT PARTS.
This is such another picture as “The Flame of the Yukon.” A ro

mance of gold and the Great Northwest, and a dance hall beauty who 
knew how toliandle men. It’s a wonderful production. See the dance hall 
scene.

SKY RANGER
MONDAY Sensational Production “THE STORM.

At Committee
Clean and Refill Your Crank 

Case WithHeadquarters,
Llewellyn Club fair, and all responsible for the care

fully arranged dinner.are to be con
gratulated. The proceedings terminat
ed at 11 p.m. with the singing of the 
National Anthem. SUNOCOS S. Eagle on her arrival from the EAST EUR CAMPAIGN.

I sealflehery. When the ship arrived At the East End Committee Rooms 
Sunday evening Sir Michael Caahin last night quite a number of routine 
had the tug John Green sent along- matters In connection with the cam- 
side and poor Conway, who was very palgn werê disposed of. The captains 
weak, was taken to St. Clare’* Hos-, of the various wards reported that the 
pltal. There everything possible was , distribution of cards was being car- 

i done for him, but he gradually sue-! rfled out with despatch, and that ev- 
cumbed to the Great Master. Deceased erywhere they were being enthusias- 
belonged to Caplin Bay, but as the , tically received. Mr. C. J. Fox dellv- 

! roads were blocked with snow Sir Mi- j ered a strong address on the latest 
| chael with his characteristic goodness ] developments in connection with the

» ,_____ j. __i_ i„ J molob f Rnlrl’a flharo e\f fha HmriKir DahI "RVll-

HAS SPLENDID REPAST,

Phe Llewellyn Club held their an
ti Flipper Supper in Canon Wood 
Ll last night. The affair was attend- 
[bv 150 members and a number of 
kited guests. Among those present 
be the Prime Minister, Rev. Canon 
kart, A. B. Morine, KfC., W. J. Hig- 

K.C. and other prominent citl- 
■3. In the absence of Rev. E. C. 
|rp, the President, Mr. C. E. Hunt, 
I Club’s 1st Vice-President, took 
| chair promptly at 8.15. The Flip- 
r Supper, which wac excellently 
bared by the lady friends ret the 
kb, was enjyoed by all, and the 
lies are to be congratulated on their 
[tear? art. After, the elaborate.nup- 
I had been done full justice to, the 
lowing toast list was gone through : 
|TH! KING—Prop. The Chairman : 
IP- National Anthem. 
INBWF0ÜNDLAND- — Prop. Mr. 
Iwsllyn Colley; rehp. Sir R. A. 
pires. Prime Minister.
[OCR CITY"—Prop. A. B. Mçrine, 
p; resp. Mayor T. Cook.
[LLEWELLYN CLUB”—Prop. W. J. 
Sgins. K.C.; resp. Rev. G. O. Light-

The Motor Oil that Elim. 
inates Carbon Trouble.

er Pair 29c.
Inter-Club Bowling

if high grade ma- FISHERMEN! One pair of Smallwood’s Hançl-made Waterproof Boots 'will 
outwear at least three pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on the 
market to-day !
Buy Smallwood’s Leather Boots. They wear longer and are 
more healthy than Rubber Footwear. Leather Boots are 
warmer and more comfortable to walk • in than Rubber 
Boots. --IMF

|ght and dark pat- Tbe following is tke correct stgnd- 
j Ing of the clubs in the Bowling 

League up to April 11th: —
Club Points
C-L.B. » • a. ... • . a. a a . • a a 6
C.E.I................................................ i 6
Masonic.............. ... '.............. .... 4
Felldians .. ... — ... .. ,.4
B.I.S...........- ......................... 3
T.A.......................  « .................... 3
fit. Andrew’s.............. ^ ... ... 3
St. Mary’s .. ... .. .. .. ., .. 2
Dunfield Club .. „ .. .. .. .. 2
Star..................................  1
Highlanders 1
Guards .. .................. .. — .. ..1

BAIRL & CO.,
/ 1 

Agents.
Water Street, East.

98c. to $1.98
FISHERMEN!

yles. of good ma-

er Pair $1.98

WEST END CAMPAIGN.
The members of the West End Com

mittee were on deck again last night 
and after a successful canvass return
ed to the hall where they reported 
extra fine results. Speeches were 
made by Mr. Ltnsgar, Mr. O’Brien, 
Mr. George O’Reilly and Mr. W. A. 
MgcKay. All the speakers made re
ference to the Increasing feeling of 
mistrust of the Squires Coaker plans. 
The sen tinrent of the West End is 
strongly In favor of Bennett and Bet
ter Times.

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Heme- 
made Bread.—ocU.tmosAnnual Meeting

STAB OF THE SEA LADIES. Model School 
Athletic Club Display,

arters.
>. with sure hold

The Star of the Sea Ladies’ Associ
ation held their annual meeting in the 
Society Club rooms last night A 
large attendance of the members were 
present. The report for the past 

year was read and adopted and show
ed that the Association was in a flour
ishing condition. The ladles by their 
persistent work in a great many ways 
during the past year realized a hand
some amount and are to be congratu
lated on their success. The election 
of officers for the ensuing y^*r follow
ed and resulted the re-electing of 
all the old ofljpers:

President—Mrs. D. Dempsey.
Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Franff Kenny.
Secretary—Miss K. Payne. 1
Treasurer—Mrs. Geo. Trainer.
Aast. Treasurer—Mrs. Doody.

Fresh Easter SuppliesPer Pair 25c.
fora GUESTS”- 
|P Canon Smart.
[OUR LADIES"—Prop. Sir M. 
per; resp. Reg. Dowden. 
pHE PRESS"—Prc 
Rt Representatives. 
pE CHAIRMAN”- 
Squires

-Prop. H. Y. Mott The Athletic Club of the Model 
School gave a very interesting exhib
ition last night before a large audien
ce in the Synod Hall. The program
me consisted of twenty numbers, 
amongst which were flag salute, club 
swinging, songs, dances, and band 
selections. ^

The Model School Jazz Band's sel
ections wore particularly good as 
were also the song*. Each member 
was vigorously applauded and all 
present, were highly pleased with the 
exhibition, Miss Purchase, the Prin
cipal of the Model School and her as
sistants are to be congratulated on 
the splendid training which the pupil* 
are receiving..

ELIS & CO,r collar attached, 
xick of these that 
for sturdy wear.

Each $1.19 Limited,
203 Water Street.

-Prop. Sir R. 
resp. C. E. Hunt.

Hie speeches were of a very high 
•r, being both humorous and ln- 
Nm? The speakers expressed 
r sorrow in the unavoidable 

°f the Rector, Rev. E. C. Earp, 
r V'a(- been seriously ill. Rev. Q. O. 
pttourn in his address made par- 
r*r mention of the Rev. Earp and 

that he had been asked to convey 
the members and guests his regrets 
^ing unable to be present. The an- 
J flipper supper at Llewellyn Club 
1 a most popular and enjoyable af-

e weather to the 
irotected from it 
oats. Admiral Drake Wellington Boot FRESH N.Y. TURKEYS.

Young Hen Birds.
FRESH CHICKEN.
Milk Fed and Tender.

FRESH P.E.I. GEESE.
Choice Birds.

FRESH P.E.I. DUCKS.
Very Fine.

FRESH NATIVE VEAL.
Loins, Cutlets and Fillets.

FRESH NATIVE PORK. 
Legs, Loins, Chops. 

FRESH P.E.I. LAMB.
Legs, Rolled Shoulders, Chops 

and Fillets.
CHOICE CANADIAN 

STEER BEEF.
Prime Roasts, Sirloin, Rib or 

Pope’s Eye. Porterhouse Sir
loin or Fillet Steaks.
P.E.I. MUTTON.

Legs, Loins. Shoulders and 
Chops.

NEW YORK CORNED 
BEEF.

Very Choice!
NEW YORK CORNED OX 

TONGUES.
Large Specials.

FAMILY MESS PORK.
Choice Small Pieces.

BEECHNUT HAMS AND 
BACON.

at Halifax,Each $4.25
ibbers

Tengue Boot. High */ Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. 

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High and Low % Boots. These Boots are 
made out of all Solicf Leather.

Men and Boys all Leather Laced Pegged BOOTS
FISHERMEN! .Don’t^mt your money in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double we§r in eich pair. JS.,

Men's Laced Pegged Boots. Only...... ........ . . ..... - - $3.90

SCHR. HAD LENGTHY PASSAGE,
r Pair $5.75

Message* received yesterday state 
that the schr. Admiral Drake, Capt. 
Benson, seventy days out from 
New York to this port with 
coal and oil fuel has arrived at Hali
fax. The Admiral Drake has been 
knocking about In the lee floee off the 
Coast two months past, and has been 
reported on several occasions, while 
last month she rescued the crew of ( 
the Bohemia, which vessel was crush- j 
ed hi the tee, and later transferred j 
the erew te a passing steamer. It <s 
understood that the crew of the Ad
miral Drake are in good health.

ibbers.
m. heavy sole. 1
r Pair $1.49
ifety Razors.
t Auto Blades, 1 

black finished 
iltned.

Each $2.98

Eat Mrs. STEWARTS Ho»# 
Made Bread.—oct4,imo

Have yon tried MRS. STEW, 
ARTS Graham Bread?

Boys' Laced Pegged Boots. Only
V Boys Sizes: 1,2,3,4,5.

Youths' Laced Pegged Boots. Only...........
MINERS’ BOOTS! Special for Miners. Only $4.00 

being made of all Leather will outwearthe chettp import 
muen more easily repaired.

Passengers by Silvia.
Ir. These Boots 
>t, besides beinçTo have satisfaction with your car on steep 

grades or in traffic you should use
CORK FEITBAK TRANSMISSION LINING

grips firmly without chattering or burning.
The “ Red Star” Timer is better than you 
are now using-will keep your engine hit
ting on all cylinders.

The following passengers arrived 
by S.S, Silvia yesterday:—W. Wells, 
j. B. and Mrs. Orr, J. Butler. Hoe. S. 
and Mrs. Mtiley, H. Miller. K. and 
Mrs. Noah, D. Irving, V. Tqrravtlle, 
F. Oerrard. ». D. Bate. P. Leonard, 
Mias P. Seevter.’o. G- Kelly, J, D. 011- 
mour. H. Wqrsley, R. J. and Mrs. 
Murphy, L. B. Creak, J. V. Phillips. 
J, Leete. W. R. Hqwley, Mias Kather
ine Howley and eight second else».

lirts.
tunic style, soft

Each $1-19

Home ofEach $2.98
FRESH SAUSAGES.

Our Own Special Made Daily.
PORK, BEEF, TOMATO,25c. to 49c.

816 and 220 Water PRESSED VEAL. 
BOILED HAM. 

ROLLED OX TONGUE.
minced COLLOPS.
AYRSHIRE BACON. 

SCOTCH BEEF HAM.

NOTICE.—There will be a 
Meeting of the T.A. Ladies’ 
Auxiliary tfita I* “
8 o’clock. N. HU

aprl8,li

Pair 29c.
aplfitt

Secretary,er Pair the line or shakier themHousehold Notes. ~
1 Venetian eggs are a savory dish, To 
! a can of tomato soup, heated to the. 

Just at the akin of a roast of veal boiling point, add a pound grated 
ll beginning to turn brown, paint it cheese, and a pinch soda. Stir until 
with two teaspoontula of olive oil cheese is melted and add to it a cup 
into which half a head of garlic has Bill[ beaten into an egg. Stir rep-

: idly, season ahi serve on saltlnea. 
t three i To clean small rugs place right 
•tourtn aide down on dry grass or snow, beet 
df ted- with a flat carpet sweeper, sweep, 
B pep- turn over and.swee 
’ drops The rugs will last 1 
spoons cleaned in thlis way

FRESH EGGSre prunes ter. stewing first 
i with tepid water, allow- 
> remain In water five min
uit Water and wash thru’ 

era. Cover with cold water 
ad for five minutes. Let 
itly in same water a half

Service. tN HADDIES, 
H SMOKED

5.8. Cranley, of the OoeaWton
■it#* which left London op the 10th Inst. IKED SALMON. 

FROZEN CAPLIN.tor Heart’s Content is out a
general cargo. The itly andwill load

cup milk; eeaso* withand ptfer for
, ealt, one-eigth

FOR DIS-with 8.8. Al- iraiM ot cayenne.service la BORNS A SCALDS.of hang-and three

mm®*

♦ ;f ♦. > ♦ ;♦ .♦

♦. f V . * ♦ ♦>: e: > >: >: ♦. > >, *

-U H

_»_-- j.. -- _... * :♦ ♦4 >

ry purchase.
[he Highest all i
pomy. Koz H

Kodiy
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Divided Food
With Indians.

By Rath Camera». Splendid Spirit of Self-Sacrl 
Shown by Party of White Trav

elers In the Far North.
s weekly ^ .
Council was hei 

„„ Mayor Cook 
-uiors Martin. V 
Byan and Dowde, 
, minutes of the 
read and conflni 
Binaries were di* 
, meeting was a 
flowing matters

THE CHABGE.IT GRAFTED.
ow do they do somewhat more tangible than that 

should fail to pay our telephone hills 
refer to the the company (judging from the one
iple who keep occaalon wheD 1 d‘d forget *m) 
ting head over would promptly call us up and tell us
,1s in debt and that our servlce wouM be cut off lf we 

either being dld not VV by a certain date-
led out by re- ' why 18 14 80 lenient t0 hlm 
[yes or having As for taxls and hotels, what one of 
go into bank- us eTer thinks of doing anything but 
tors court paying our hills to them on the spot, 
i they bear to 11 would never occur to us that these 
view" of peace were things for which one did get 
hough that is trusted.
„ D,i+ hnw Again I heard of a man who went to 
> do it? New York and got a job with a bank-
d when other in* flrm at *30 a week. The first 
would either month he bought a few things and 
or lose their paid his bills promptly. He has been 

buying things ever since and has paid 
fin- for nothing. He is living at a $10,000

rate on a $1500 salary and nobody 
ved in one of geems t0 mmd. 
ty. He ran up To„ and x Pay.
doctors bills,
rocery bill of Ju3t aa we laugh at P°IlticaI 6raft 
ed to another we are apt to laugh at graft of this 
his bills and nature because we do not think it is 

IP «amp thine- as touching us. But it does trfuch us 
burb was not ln both cases. We must help pay the 

bills in higher prices because society j 
i I know has always does pay in the long run for j 
rlphtora court such things. The hat is passed around j 
in bankruptcy to use and we have to drop in just so 
iped his sLe for e™«7 person who has been
ainst him in- l|r|ng on money that he does not earn. | 
eral months If we looked at 11 that way I wonder 
several hun- if we shouldn't be a little less amused 

taxi service, at the charge-it grafter, and a little 
th« =tav at a ; more inclined to try to put a spoke in 
■Pt« wptp a ■ bis whëel when we get the chance.

The day of adventure, romance and 
sentiment in the wilds, is recalled by ' 
the arrival at Quebec a couple of days , 
ago when two men and a woman, the 
wife of one of the men, after a 99- ' 
mile drive by dog sledge across Un- 
gava in 50 days. When the party ar
rived at the first outpost on the brim 
of civilization the first act was to re- j 
plenish food supplies which were com- ( 
fcletely exhausted, and ail hands with 
an appetite. Then the trio pushed for- ' 
ward again after the first meal in al- j 
most a month, because halfway across. I 
the white wastes the party discovered i 
ten Indian families slowly starving, j 
with no one to go for food and no, 
one to bring any to' them.
• The sledge party was provisioned 
to the ounce to# its trip of almost 
two months but could not leave with
out doing something—although piti
fully little—for the starving Indians. 
Another careful calculation was made 
and each of the three -consented to j 
live on the least possible ration and 1 
take a chance on accident of loss of 
supplies by storm or other means. All 
except what the party believed would j 
sustain life against the cold, was left 
with the Indians and when the trav- j 

elers Peached the first outpost they 
had been some time without food and 
were strenuously hungry. The food 
supply of the dogs could not be re- j I 
duced, as the only hope of safety for

Will Satisfy You

jewtoundland Bo<
hich they stated! 
to co-operate wll
the Councillors dj
e Hudson BflkJ
jco'uld do all in 1 
this Visit a sued 

^ Ryan Supply <1 
tion to damages J 
though surface 
,eer was in%ucfa 
e matter for next 
,ders were receivj 
ring for repairs d 
. garage at the Sa 
, and Withicombd 

Penney, A. Osl 
erg. The tende

To the Point.
By WILL Y. B. WIS8.

Whither shall we tend? To be gov
erned by Coakerlsm by surrendering 
to Coaker the complete control of 
everything connected with the fisher
ies and all other of our business in
terests upon which our very existence 
depend; or rather shall we reserve 
to ourselves freedom In trade and 
commerce, the right to rule ourselves 
by free representatives and for the 
free principles for which our fore
fathers fought and won?

Commencing T day, April 17th
This celebration is the most out. 
standing event of our business 
career-and will fittingly demon- 
strate oùr 
esta

superior values by 
ng New Bargain History,

You are Cordially invited To Come,
To Share, To Profit

COMMENCING TUESDAY, APRIL
See Monday’s papers for full announcements

Strict orders have been issued to 
the stage managers #of the Squires 
Committee rooms to allow no more 
speeches from the Gibbs quarters. 17TH

Do not suffer another day witt 
Itching, Bleeding, or Protrudlne 
Biles or Hemorrhoids. No

The Caretaker of the Squires Com
mittee Rooms has been ordered to 
peremptorily turn off the lights should 
any'one dare again to announce that 
anybody connected with Gibbs, more 
particularly himself, would wish to 
make a speech.

f surgical operation required. Dr. Chase’s

I Ointment will relieve you at once and 
afford lasting benefit. 60c a box; 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates Me Cow 
Wmited, Toronto. Sample box free.

London,NewYork&Pt
Association of FashI

ist NuptialGeorse Grimes got the grand j 
bounce in Port de Grave four years 
ago. This year he will get, another 
and a LONG one from the voters of 
Fogo.BED HOT |e of the sweetest 

Ire those which 
age, when the hu=| 
Iged or separate-! 
I brought togethn 
kderstandlng thaï 
less. Such is thd 
Easy Road,” the d 
», starring Thol 
I will be shown a 
le to-day. 
■husband, who i’J 
Bias achieved fail 
■ties down on eJ 
B> wife to enjoy V 
re as his false tdl 
eracter détériorai 
fee of renewing 1 
I The novelist gol 
I He is about to I 
■omething happe rl 
pew and he agail 
H old. The wife I 
kg to get a dive I 
p. The ensuing I 
bth find happinel 
p"s George hail 
be role- opposite! 
face Goodall, I 
r Elliott Hicks al 
the cast.

It has ever been the proudest boast 
of citizens of the British Empire that 
its principles of freedom were un
rivalled by any other nation of the 
Globe. Stand by those principles then, 
sons of the Nation that rightly makes 
this proud and noblest boast.

BARGAIN ! aprlS,2i

Let the Attic Disgorge
He’s Still Talking.Chairs, dressers or tables now 

resting in dust laden repose should 
be in active service downstairs.

Save them with KYANIZE Floor 
Finish, the ideal, easy-working, 
waterproof varnish, Eight shades, 
from Light Oak to Dark Mahogany 
or clear varnish if you prefer.

Tough enough for floors—the 
very reason it’s ideal for furniture.

GUARANTEE—Absolute satisfac
tion when applied aa directed, or 
(money back for the empty can.’* e

Bolshevik agitators and other Eurd- and he was an ashy gray -olar.j 
Rgan -continental fanatics who preach , the gong started the bom, SavaJ 
doctrines akin to -Coakerism and. com- \ running around the ring, awajl 
pulsory control. • Surely to goodness [ the big colored fighter, hut Sad 
Coakerism is infliction enough with- j nered him and put him down irl 
out this added one of Gibbsism. By | lusty swing, 
what right also does Gibbs come upon ; When Savage had been c rant! 
the public stage to boost a Deal the crowd swarmed into the rid 
about which he has no knowldegn,1 gave Langford an ova:uni, «il 
when as a member of the Upper House mpters promised to get him a j 
it is his sworn duty to give judgment with Baizacs, the champion oil 
thereon until the details are scrutin Langford is 47 years i. anil 
ized. In the face of his conduct it native of Weymouth, Nova Scodj

60 Only THE LAW WINS,
The pestilent 

pinners may 
think they are 
winners, who 
pull off their 
crimes and es
capes; but soon
er or later their 
luck

Big Enameled
Mixing Pans proves aj 

■ traitor, and they 
.-re bedizened ! 
with crepe. Oh, i 
sooner or later, j 

1,T rjwflBH the law, watchful j 
waiter, will gather the reprobates in; | 

! the law, never resting, is searching 
and questing—there’s no lasting profit 
in sin. The smart aleck figures that 
justice’s rigors are all for the guy, 
lacking brains; he’ll work things so 
quickly and do It so slickly he’ll have 
a large roll for his pains. His methods 
will rattle the sleuths who do battle 
with plain garden yeggmen and bums; | 
he’ll bring to his stealing the true j 
artist feeling, and gather in opulent j 
sums. A while he may flourish, a I 
while he may nourish his dream that 
the law Is outclassed, his little jokes 
popping on cops and their copping, j 
but justice will get him at last. Yea, 
sooner or later the law, which is 
greater than anything founded fan 
crime, will harvest the smarty and 
hell join a party that goes to the pen 
to do time. Thé law is no speeder, it’s 
slow, gentle reader. Its brogans are 
weighted with lead; a while you may 
beat it, anon you may cheat it, but 
ever behind is its tread.

Here'. Our Free Tri.I Offer am 
Kyanize Floor Finish 

Cut out this advertisement, brind it to 
ihe store below, pay 15 cents for a good 
brush to apply the Kyanize. You’ll re
ceive free of charge a quarter-pint can of 
Kyanize Floor Finish, enough to finish a 
chair or small tabic. Choice of 8 colors.

Fire Extinguisher theorists, long-whiskeredST. JOHN’S DEALERS.
Bishop Sons & Co., Ltd.
James Baird, Ltd.
Bowring Bros. ,
C. F. Bennett & Co.
Horwood Lumber Co.
La Morne Française.
Neyle Hardware Co.
W. Parker & Co.
W. & G. Rendell & Co.

SUBURBAN DEALERS. 
Town Dealer
Pilley’s ÿland, P. E. Blackmore. 
Bonavista, P. Templeman.
Burin, W. & T. Hollett.
Carbon ear, W. Duff & Sons, Ltd. 
Change Islands, Elliott & Co. 
Channel, Emanuel Pike.
Curling, C. & W. Bartlett 
Exploits, Josiah Manuel.
Grand Bank, G. & A. Buffett.
Grand Bank, Forward & Ttbbo Co. 
Grand Bank, S. Tibbo & Son. 
Harbour Grace, Earnest Simmons. 
Little Bay Islands, Strong & 1 

Mursell.
Petites, Courtney Bros.
Twillingate, W. Ashbourne & Co.

Cheap fire extinguishers may be 
made by filling old electric lamp 
globes—or bottles can be used with 
some solution having special fire ex
tinguishing properties. Such a solu
tion can be made by taking 20 parts 
calcium chloride, 6 parts of common 
salt, and 75 parts of water. The 
globes are tilled by Immersing them 
In a large dish or paid containing the 
solution and breaking off the tips with 
a pair of pliers. They will fill quick
ly owing to the fact that the air has 
been largely exhausted from them 
during manufacture. When a fire 
occurs one or two of these globes are 
thrown at the burning object.

CALORIES To prepare salt fish for ci 
soak for twenty-four hours, cK 
the waters several times. PI* 
fish, meat side down, in the 
with a rack beneath to prevent 
ing to the bottom of the pan.

For FRIDAY and SATURDAY. 
Tripilicate Coated—Two Handles. 

WORTH $1.25.

Our Price 49c.
One to a customer. No mail orders filled in 

this lot

idly HeadliEmphasis used to be 
focused solely upon the cal
orific value of foods. Now, 
it is known that vitamine- 
quality is equally essential 
to adequate nourishment.

PAGO, April 
iwis’ vicious he 
! a two of thre 
I world’s heavyw 
lonship here IsrI 
[ Oardlnt. Boston! 
tlie first fall, G:] 
to the mat with 
Ilia the champiol 
smashed from h| 
double arm lockj 

I seconds.
1 hour,

Langford a Champi
ST. JOHN’S 

GROCERY ST01Scott’s Emulsion Sam Langford knocked out Kid 
Savage in the first round of their fight 
for the championship of Mexico re
cently. The fight was scheduled to be 
to a finish.

Only one minute and a quarter of 
the first round had- been completed 
when the veteran crashed over a right 
uppercut to the jaw of the young Cali
fornian and he went down for the 
count. It was apparent before the 
bout started that it wouldn’t go far. 
Savage was trembling in his corner

has particular value as an 
energy- building food ^ > 
and tonic. It is also JgsL 
rich in vitamine- 
factors, so important A jo 
in building up the 
body ana promoting 
heedmtd progress.

Please Remember Finest Lo

W. R. GOOBIE Ham Butt, small, 'cal.CHEAP POTATOES. — Just 
received choice eating Potatoes, 
which we are selling at $2.00 per 
sack. Order quickly. EDWIN 
MURRAY.—apr!2,6i
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HUTT AND JEFF- MUTT ADMIRES THE WORK OF A LONDON ARTIST. ■By Bud Fisher Finest Family.
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HOCKS.

Small.
12c. lb.
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Small Green Cabbi

Very choice.

Fresh Firsts,
60c. ffoz
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Pronounced Feature at BAIRD'S, A HOSIE 
VALUl

The Store radiates the atmosphere of Sprint—a crisp cheerfulnras rents 
the air. . Stocks are almost at thçjr fullest, increasing daily, in fact, and 
we know you will enjoy seeing them.
You do not have to wait for Spring's official arrival to see all the new and 
beautiful things assembled for this gayest of gay seasons. Come to-day 
and partake of the widespread resources of this Store. Ponder over the 
following specially chosen merchandise for the home and for personal use. wo are proud of

TBE RESOURCEFUL St ORE

Kiinüsühii

NEWFOUNDLAND APRIL 13 1923—13TELEGRAM. JOHN’S,STTHE EVENING

“More Rocks Ahead."
Master cooper and mechanic.
With the engineer galvanic,

I You are owners of a trade that now It
dead;

I You hate broken stones galore.
But there’s coining plenty more— 

j Vote tor Squires and thpre’a many 
Rocks ahead.

There's the sailors and the soldiers 
On the hills they're breaking boulders 
With the mallet new they win thett 

dally bread;
They were "paid” to emaSfc tow toe. 
Yes! Sir Richard told us so—
And the mashing keeps on going fast 

ahead.
Boon the hills around the town 
Will be smashed and taken down 
And the city will become a grand rock 

Shed;
If you vote tor Squires next May 
Well sit out around the bay 
The first place to be smashed U 

Cuckholds Head.
But the reason tor this smashing 
Is that business firms are crashing, 
And the country has been very poorly 

led.
You may smash the South Side Hills 
To defray your grocers’ bille,

I But remember, friend, there's larger 
j rocks ahead.
When you vote for Squires and Oeaker, 
You become your country's choker 
By endorsing all their glaring vivid 

crimes
Of quick change to pre Squires 

wages—
Vote right! And see the stages 
Squire’s convict labor, Or Bennett’s 

Better Times.
Yes, we’re hungry men, and poor men, 
But we've had enough if fore-men.
And the rock-pile, where we keep our 

children fed;—
Well finish up our smashing,
By voting Squires a thrashing,
For the Squires-Coaker-Party Rocks 

ahead.

& MooreSoper
IMS.

Wert End Voters.
ABE TOO INTELLIGENT TO BE

SWAYED BY MOSDELL’S SLIP.
PERT WORK. ----------

Editor Evening Telegram
Dear Sir.—The heights of supreme 

, impudence are being certainly scaled 
by Mosdell these days, when he at- 

| tempts to ram it down our minds that 
I the defeat of the Squires-Coaker par- 
ty means the defeat of the Humbe- 
Deal. Let me tell Dr. Mosdell that 

I the voters of this district have just 
| as many, if not more, bumps of intel- 
j ligence than he has, and are just as 
capable of using their eyes, their ears 

1 and their sense of understanding as 
! he has. Let me tell him also that the 
j education we received in the schools 
of 8t John's was imparted to us by 

I common sense, able and gifted teach- 
I ers of the various denominations, and 
! that we can match the plain matter 
of fact knowledge of our brains any 
day with that of the Mail éditer, al
though almost all of us are not fn 
possession of College degrees such 
as he lays claim to. Go ahead, Mos
dell, keep up your attempts at imagin
ing we have ignorant minds, that we 
are ignoramuses, capable of swallow
ing your Humber dope, for the more 

i of it you offer for our consumption 
j the more determined will it drive 
! us to roll up a thundering straight 
ticket majority in favor of the Oppos
ition candidates CASHIN, LINEGAR 
and HUNT, and for Bennett and Bet
ter Times.

Yours truly,
BARTER'S HILL VOTER.

St. John’s, April 12th, 1923.

and by English boat now in 
transit

250 Bags extra good Eng
lish Potatoes, grown in
Lancanster.

Price lowest lor better 
stock, packed in 112 lb. 
sacks.

Due by Steamer 
Tuesday, f r

iucat-
|uust

-t

100 Cases Calf. Oranges. 
125 Boxes Winesap Apples. 

10 Boxes Grape Fruit.
25 Boxes Cranberries. ' 
25 Cases Fresh Eggs.

Telltale Symptoms
of Woman’s Dis.

Every woman who suffers from
backache, headaches, dragging-down 
pains, nervousness, irregularities, 
displacements, irritability, or des
pondency should recognize in such 
symptoms some derangement of her 
system which should have attention 
before some more serious ailment de
velops. These conditions are often 
evidenced by a sallow complexion, 
dark circles under the eyes, lassitude 
and sleeplessness. For nearly fifty 
years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been pre-eminently 
successful in overcoming such condi
tions, and it is now recognized every
where as the standard remedy for 
women’s ills. ,t

ipal Council
Munici^

WEEKLY MEETING. . - j
. ... meeting of the MUhl-1= week,L”setheid ÿSKr-arrw

1 C0UBtoyor Cook presided and 
.5°n Vinicombe, Col-J0ciIlorVn(i Dowden were present, 
rentes of the last meeting

and confirmed. The usnal
1 1eg were disposed of.
^ meeting was a very short one,

* nf t.Tlfl Bo&ru .
"communication was tabled from
f Newfoundland Board.
Llch they stated 
1 Co-operate wttl 

! tbs Councillors dul 
-, HudsonfUuld do all mtSi 
L this Visit a success. 
f « Ryan Supply Company called Urn to darnagestotl^ir prem-
j through surface fat6IfTj
Ler was instructed J| Jjreiy 

|tje matter for next meeting. i“Lrs were received from the 
e . - repairs and alterations

I
! and Withicombe, J. Holloway 
’ Penney, A. Osmond, Bulger __

, g The tender of Messrs. 
ÜJ and Withicombe was accepted, '

>ing the lowest.
\ following plans were passed, 
Ct to the approval of the City 
JMr and on the usual condl-

dwellings, R. Butler, <Ma»-er„ 
,. x. pike, Water Street 
p. j. Miller, Hill o' Chips; 

— a. T. Wood, Cuddihy St.
City Engineer reported on the 

*done in connection with the 
w, departments during the pafst 
gt He stated one of the storm 

was found frozen, which was 
unusual occurrence and prov- 

_ abnormal conditions prevail- 
jaroughout the months of Feb- 
I and March.
Import of the Health Officer for the 

showed nine new cases of 
Ciet Fever in the city, 
the meeting then adjourned.

k -

homas Pleighan in 
Post Nuptial Romance.

of the sweetest romances ever 
are those which develop after 
iage, when the husband and wife, 
aged or separated perhaps , are 

jly brought together again with 
understanding that insures future 

iptness. Such is the romance in 
a Easy Road,” the new Paramount 

starring Thomas Meighan, 
cb will he shown at the Majestic 
.je May.
le husband, who In spite of hard- 

achieved fame as a novel- 
settles down on easy street with 

rich wife to enjoy life. But with 
isnre as his false idol, his life and 
character deteriorate. His wife, in 
hope of renewing his ideals goes 
iad. The novelist goes from bad to 
le. He is about to commit suicide 
a something happens that inspires 
anew and he again becomes the 
of old. The wife returns, halt
ing to get a divorce and marry 
ier. The ensuing episodes show 
both find happiness, 
idys George has the leading 
line role opposite Mr. Meighan, 
Grace Goodall, Arthur Carew, 
ne Elliott Hicks and Lura Anson 
d the cast.

eadly Headlock Won.

i to

UCAGO, April 4.—“Strangler" 
Lewis' vicious headlock helped 

two of three falls victory 
he world's heavyweight Wrestling 
ptonship here last night from 
to Gardinl. Boston, Mass., Italian, 

the first fall, Gardlni slammed 
i to the mat with a flying mare, 
ehlle the champion lày.yil%îtfe 
h smashed from him, pinned him 
a double arm lock in 20 minutes 
12 seconds.
so hour, eleven minutes and 
-8re seconds, Lewis applied a 
1 deadlocks to Gardinl for the ( 
id fall. The Italian. Challenger 
out for the third fall dazed and 

ened by the punishing grasp of 
s' arms about his head and siic- 
led to four successive headlocks 
8e deciding fall in three minutes 
renty-one seconds.

ducaiiona! Exhibit.
kONTO — (Canadian Free*)— 
>g the meetings pf, the National 
vence on F.duoctjtrn in Toronto 
lK Easter week there was on dla- ' 
the most interesting educational 
't that has ever been put on in 
**• The Government of New Zea- 
ls sending, perhaps, the most 
rtaht single exhibit. Others are 
** from Newfoundland, the West 
s' and the Board of Education of 

England. Manchester, Glas- 
aacouver, Edmonton and Cal- 

are aU sending exhibits, and 
lt0 wil1 also provide one. From 
there is coming a large collec- 

,! Photographs of schools, from 
ip. England, a large collection of 
• magazines. The Rotary Club 
. c Klwanis Club are arranging 

and there is one very attrac- 
'xhn,,t trom a little school in 
« Manitoba whose pupils zro 

of ‘-""migrants. The ex- 
“ be “Tanged by artists.

Beautiful Wash Goods
Charming to fhe Eye
ASCOT GINGHAMS—Pretty Clusher 

Stripe Wash Ginghams, in shades of 
Pink, light and darkiBlues and Grey, 
susperior quality. Friday, O O- 
Saturday and Monday .... "OV.

BEACH LINENS—Double width lln- 
qps, very strong texture, shades of 
Navy, Pale Blue, Fawn and Natural, 
very serviceable for knockabout 
wear. Reg. 36c. Friday, Sat- OC— 
urday and Mentoy .. .. ,.

SILK MUSLLNB-iiA handsome range 
of shades In these beantifuf mater
ials for summer frocks of all kinds, 
shades of Gold, Electric, Saxe, Hello, 
Biscuit, Pink, Mauve and Reseda, 36 
inches wide. Friday, Satur- 11- 
day and Monday yard .. dux..

SATIN QUILTS—.Full size "White Sat
in Quilts, very handsome and Clear
ly defined patterns; Quilts the 
ohusewlfe dearly loves to own. 
Reg. $5.50. Friday, Sat- fl?A Oft 
urday and Monday .. .. vT-JO

and Light on the Purse
DRESS CRASH—Somethin»/ entirely 

new and very serviceable, shades of 
Pink, Saxe and Khaki, pretty mot
tled effects, double width. Reg. 40c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon* 1C-
day.....................................  OUX..

DRESS VOILES — Several Special 
Dress Lengths, pretty figured effects 
on grounds of Navy, Grey and Saxe, 
6 yards in each piece. Reg. $1.80 
yard. Friday, Saturday Cl 1C
and Monday................... wL.XO

FLAXONB—For all round serviceabil
ity Flaxon beads, Pure White, with 
the fineness of the finer lawns. Reg. 
40c. yard. Friday, Saturday 17-
and. Monday....................... *'*'*•■

RATINES—Four pieces of these very 
serviceable Wash Goods; some
thing new and attractive for Sum
mer togs ; shades of Shrimp, Saxe, 
Navy and Champagne; double width. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- Cl- 
day, the yard...................

Friday, 
Sat. and 
Monday

SFECIAl'VALtT*.
Only 10 do*, pain 

of Ladles’ Colon»!
Cashmere Hosiery, f 
popular Sprint 
es, as well as i— 
ers, surprising ■ 
sorry we osMM* 
secure any moi* at 
the price, value 
75c. pair. F " 
Saturday and 
day .. .

39c
Tremendously attest to many Important savings for

you and your family.
t—:------------------- -------------------- - “ s

Already the Bustle Beams

Extraordinary Sale of
jQl BOYS’ SUITS

Neat fitting Suits for little chaps of 3, 4 
and 5 years. Belted style, pleated front, 
turn-over collar and open knee pants. A 
value we have not x offered for years in 
Boys’ Suits. They come in Dark Tweeds, 
Medium Tweeds, Pin Stripes and Plain 
Cloths. Value to-day at $4.00. Special for 
Friday and Saturday

4.00 Value for 1.98^
yes and
Spring Coatings

VELOURS—2 piece of handsome 
Spring Coatings, sB&des of Beaver 
and Fawn, 54 inch width, just to 
hand .Reg. $6.00. Friday, AO
Saturday and Monday .. **,*,,~" 

COATINGS — Handsome shade for 
Spring wear, Beaver, full 54 inches 
wide, light weight. Reg. CO AQ 
$4.50. FrL, Sat, and Mon. «PU.VO

DRESS SERGES—Coloured Wool
Dress Serges, in shades of Navy, 
Crimson, Grey and Saxe, 40 inch 
width. Reg. $1.20 yard, Ç1 AC
FrL, Sat. and Mon. .... «P A.VtJ

FANCY LININGS—Merserized Linings 
double width, almost any colour 
combination you could with for, 
suitable for Coats or Costumes. Reg. 
65c. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday...................................

NAVY SERGES—54 inch fast Navy 
Serges, beautiful fine texture tor 
Spring Suit Dresses or Skirt. Reg. 
$4.50 yard. Friday, Satur- 
day and Monday.............. *

Wo have Selected Snappy Styles in

SPRING FOOTWEAR
And pared prions keenly for Week-end

___   „ . .. . i.iorn SHOES—Ladies’ neat styleSTRAP SHOES—Ladles’ Black Viet 
Kid Strap Sheqs, tfrlfcht metal bnckle 
front, rubber heel, serai-pointed toe. 
Reg. $3.30. Friday, Satur- CO QA 
day and Monday .. .. ..

LACED SHOES—Ladies’ neat stylo 
Dongola Shoes, pointed toes, Cuban 
heels, well made. Regular $5.00. 
Friday, Saturday and EJg

èOMttntED HOSIERY—Plain and fancy ribbed Eng- 
- fish Woo! Cashmere Hosiery, shades of Beaver, 

> Putty, Moh'. Coating and Navy, etc Reg. Cl 111 
$1.30. Friday, Saturday and Monday

CHILDREN’S BOOTS—In dark Tan or Black, cor- 
tect foot form, really first quality, sizes 3 to 6. 

- Reg. $1.60. Friday, Saturday and Mon- Cl £9
day..........................................................

BOYS» BOOTS—Strong dark Tan Boots, finished with 
rubber heels, sizes 2*6 to 5. Reg. $3.80. .CO 40
Friday, Saturday and Monday............. ¥ ^

LAMES* HOSE—Plain Black and Tan Cotton Cash- 
mere Hose, a great seller. Special .. ..

CHILDREN’S HOSE—Fine Ribbed, fast black and 
good wearing Hosiery for girls or boys, to TC.
fit 6 to 14 years. Our Special.................

LADIES HOSE, 11c. pair—40 dozen pairs plain black 
Cotton Hosiery, slightly imperfect. Out
they go at pair..........................................

EXTRA LARGE HOSIE RY-Ladies’ Black Caeh- 
meKs Hosiery In extra full seamtess finish;
excellent value. Friday, Saturday and OC-
.............................................................’ ' '' , •

ipIV BOOTS—Women’s Dark Tan- Boots, laced,TAJ,nTed To^ Cuban heel, rubber heels, soft Vied 
Kid make.' Reg. $4.00. Friday, Sat- CO AÛ 
urday and Monday............ ... ••

for the Mew Spring Si 
from the SHOWROOl

CHERRIES—Artificial, cherries, po
pular for Hat Ornamentation, 
real looking. Friday, Sat- OC_ 
urday & Mon. The bunch 1|WV”

RIBBON TAMfC—Smart appearing 
Tams for Ladies’ and Misses, with 
silk tassel and bow, shades of 
Nigger, Navy, Crimson and Pink.
Reg. $1.50. Friday, Sat- Cl OA 
urday and Monday .. V1 •*'v

LINEN ROMPERS—Children’s well 
made linen Rompers, long sleeves, 
cuff knee, round collar, fastened 
at back, shades of Saxe, Rose, 
Champagne and Maize. Ç1 Aft 
FrL, Sat. and Mon. ..

BUSINESS APRONS—Ladles’ Black 
Sateen Aprons, with ^pocket sen
sibly made, with pocket. CA- 
Fri. Sat and Men. ..

QDIYIDED SKIRTS — True fitting 
Sateen divided Skirts, frilled 
knee, elastic waist, shades of 
Sky, Saxe, Pink and Cream Reg. 
$3.50. Friday, Saturday Cl Aft 
and Monday .. vL.UO

SPANISH COMBS—Spanish Hair 
Combs, in plain and facy shell, 
dressy and they are new. Afij. 
FrL, Sat. & Mon each .. rtuVe

WOOL DRESSES—Children’s fine 
Wool Dresses, round neck, long 
sleeves, turned up cuff and waist 
girdle, shades of Rose, Grey and 
Sand, to fit 3 to 6 years. Reg. $$.00 
value. Friday, Saturday Cl CQ 
aad Monday .... .. VX.VO

EASY WAISTS—Children’s Jersey 
ribbed Easy -Waists, with but
tons attached sizes to fit 2 to 11 
years. Reg. 76c. Friday, CÛ— 
Saturday and Monday .. toWv.

LINEN MIDDIES — Ladles’ and
MisseS’ Middy Waists, in pretty 
Saxe shade, long sleevS, -"black 
bow, fastened at sides, 
tom, sizes 32 to 38. 8$
day, Saturday and 
Monday................

“BONNIE -8.” VEILS — Fejpular 
slip-on Veils, in shades of 
Brown, Taupe. Grey, Navy and 
Purple. Reg. 15c. each. Friday, 
Saturday and *> for OC- 
Monday...............

LADIES VESTS—Fine White Jer
sey Undervests, with silk draw 
strap style only, up to 44 inch. 
Reg. 90c. Friday, Satur* 7ft- 
day and Monday............. *

Royal Society 
Dresses
FOR INFANTS

BOVAL SOCIETY DRESSES FOR INFANTS—Stamped White Voile
Dresses to fit 6 months to one year. They’re made up ready to wear, 
needing but their pretty stamped patterns, hand embroidered. QQ—
Special to clear Friday, Saturday and Monday...................... OCX..

RIBBONS—Handsome Dresden Sik Ribbons in many beautiful- 
blendings and gold edging; 3 inches wide. Special Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, the yard .. ,. ....................... ...

colour
33c.

PYJAMAS—In

The Gent’s Department fairly 
exudes Springtime freshness

d Hmiro TtoH fnr________ ___ pretty Striped- Percales;
assorted stripes on White ground, silk 
braidings and pearl buttons; a Cy 7Q 
welcome change. Special .... “ *

BOYS’ SHIRTS—Tidy looking Top Shirts, 
with collar; nice for school wear; Ctr
ail sizes. Dollar value. Special vjuv. 

WORKING SHIRTS—In Dark Khaki Flan
nelette. Specially made for us; good in 
material, good In make-up; col- CI OA 
lar and pocket. Special .. .. * •™V

SOFT COLLARS—"Arorw” Collars, pre
ferred styles for Spring wear, in plain 
and fancy. The new lines are In 07-
Knei-lal .......................................

OXFORD BELTS—The perfect Belt for 
everyday, never wears shabby—pliable, 
reliable and washable; very OA—
neat. Special.................................. ....

SILK NECKWEAR—A new line of Snappy 
Silk Neckwear, showing all the favoured 
shadings men like in Ties. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

SUSPENDERS—The strongest made, extra 
heavy elastic and all leather fas- AQ—
tentngs. Special............. -, •• ’ ,

TOP SHIRTS—Very neat pin stripe pat- 
tren Shirts, with a detachable Ç1 7 A 
collar; you’ll like these. Special V

Hats and Caps for the first days of 
— Spring

VELOUR HATS—These are the latest. In smart Lon
don shapes, shades of Beige Steel, Cuba and Mel- 
ange, the Hat is the making of a man ÇC C A I

MEN’S CAPS—The new pleated hack, with head 
band and others in pieced crowns, light and med^ 
ium Tweed patterns. Our Special .. .. f | ,65

MENUS' BOOTS—A Boot you will like, aoft Black 
Vici Kid, broad fitting shape for comfort, rubber
heel, Goodyear wait Re*. $8.00. Friday, JC iQ 
Saturday and Monday .. %................... • v

CLEARINGI 
400 Pairs ot Ladles’ 

MUD RUBBERS
Low cut Rubber*, W suitable for 

Spring wear; Ceban hast 
sixes 3 to. 8. Reg. »0c. , Friday, Saturday
CASEMENT CLOTHS—Plain Cream . ^^îtnd ve°ry 8' 70 ^ 

both edges, showing hemstitch^ finish, neat and very j9c.
etMes’ontltoe. pretV

of our windows: save the blinda immensely,/ in Cream A — 
or Green. Friday, Satarday aad Monday, each --

COTTAGE___________________
COTTAGE CURTAINS—Neat looking White 

can Lace Curtains, 2*6 yard rise, really 
tains. Regular $3.Q<to©alr. Friday, Satur
Monday .................*..........................•„..............SCRIMCURTAINS—65 pairs of White and 
taint. Lace trimmed ; others with an im‘ 
border. Your choice of White and Ecru. 

$3.60 value. Friday, Saturday aad Monday 
GLASS TOWELING—24 Inch English Glass 

crosa-narred ; very strong. Regular 45-
Saturday and Monday .. , , .......

CURTAIN RODS—All wood With White 
wood ends; complete. Friday, f
Monday .. .. . ,................ .................. . • -

BLIND LACES—5 inch Cream Lace. A 
your blinds’ appearance. Friday, 
Monday................................ ... •• •

StOs
i Amerl- 

_jne Cur*

Cur- 
itched
U9

Crimson
42c.

, turned
19c.

improve

lie.



Don’t sayTHE PEOFMra PAPER— —READ BY EVERYBO]

S15.000.00 8
Rcid-Ncwfounfland Co., Limited$15,000.00 U. S. Picture & Portrait Co,$15,000.00 &TH01

JOB WALL PAPERS jgpWM is now showing a full line of 
? Columbia Grafonolas and a com- 

Hl HH plete and up-to-date collèction 
of Columbia Records.

I The Columbia Grafonola
I .stand for perfect ease of opera-

c 0 tion, an unequalled exclusive 
system of tone control, and 

HI exquisite beauty of tone and
1^1 ~~ appearance.

* \ I Columbia Records
J Vj stand for the latest music, the
^ . best, recording the choicest se-

C<STA^DMll?*OOTlAAle$;tions of a11 kinds, and the 
$37.50 to $8.00.00 ’ greatest exclusive artists.
Come in and see our Grafonolas. Play some of our 

Columbia Records. You are more than welcome to 
play any records you want on any instrument in our 
store.

Here are a few of the many world-famous artists 
who make records only for the Columbia :

CLARA BUTT. ROSA PONSELLE.
ELSA STRALIA. JEANNE GORDON. 

HACKETT, LAZARO, GRAVEURE, SEAGLE, 
STRACCIARI, CASALS, YgAYE, GRAINGER, 

BUSONI, SIR HENRY J. WOOD, ETC., ETC.

volume x.NEARLY ONE THOUSAND PATTERS TO CHOOSE 
FROM.

Cheaper grade Papers at 20 p.c. under regular prices. 
Better grades at 50 p.c. under regular prices.

We have a line at 48c. Worth $1.00 and .upwards. 
Oatmeals, 75c. Varnished Tiles, 70c. Tint Woods, 65c. 

White Ceilings, Tapestries, Floral Designs.
Out of town customers please write for sample 

Book—Price 17c. up. Retail.
NOTE—As these are Jobs, we do not guarantee 

every piece to be perfect, but you are sure of extraor
dinary Good Value.

NOTICE

Ï
 Brings with it the call 

for a blood purifier that 
will aid nature in adjust
ing your blood and gen
eral system into fit shape 
for the warmer weather. 

You yourself know, or ought to 
know how you feel—if you feel 
listless, lazy, not sick, but far from 
well, then you need a good

BLOOD TONIC
and we have the best on the market 

Viz:

lent. It has
Ive years

,t is not half

Express Train will leave 
St. John's Depot at 1 p.m, 
Sunday. April 15th. going 
to Millertown Junction 
only.

THE WALL PAPER SPECIALISTS

ROBERT TEMPLETON
Westerr
jbout 20 tons 

ticulars
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[o acres each, good 
le time to get a cl 
le big rash.
[Also Bargain in a 
hinder ,

Chalmers M
in first class ru 

[Here’s a snap, an

JUST ARRIVED
Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitedA Shipment of

Mandrake Bitters, RED CROSS LINE!POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 HP.
'rom St. John’s From New York: 

Probable Sailings for the month of April
These Bitters are purely veget

able, and are a valuable alterative 
and strengthener and a purifier of 
the blood.

Price 30c. per bottle

kle single cylinder,
[s.oo.
rSee Hfy List of Hot 
id Building Lots.

W. E. PER
AUCTIOÏ 

Lai Esete, Commie

Bowring Brothers, Ltd, From St. John’s, Nfld, From New York.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

S.S. SILVIA........................April 18th ..  ............. S.S. ROSALIND
S.S. ROSALIND...................April 26th.........................S.S. SILVIA
S.S. SILVIA........... ................May 2nd...................S.S. ROSALIND

Through rates quoted to all ports.
Winter passenger rates now effective.
Special rates quoted on return tickets with six month# 

•top-over privileges.
For further information re passage fares or freight rat«, 

•to., apply to

erer Agent, Offl< 
Bulldii

WATER ST.

FOR Si

Stafford’s 22ti.p. Domini 
Engine.
16h.p. Jacobsen
MilT Carriage 
Fricton Gear. 
42” Simonds Sa

HARVEY & CO. LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agts, 
Bowimro * compawt. e. s. Campbell * co.

17 Battery Place, New T»rk, Agents.
General Agents, Halifax, N.S*

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill

Leads in every District Rotary
iMger Saw,
[Clapboard Saw 
lot assorted B<

[a. e. hickmj

MEN WONT PAY SILK SHIRT PRICES !
or Reliance C 

Office s:
13,3m,eod

Farqnhar Steamship Companies,That’s why WE are becoming the SHIRT HOUSE of 
St. John’s.

Here you can get the Ideal Shirt for every purse 
no matter what work you are engaged in.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS. WORK SHIRTS. 
95c.. 1.35, $1.75 89c„ 95c., $1.25

$1.90, $2.40 $1.35, $1.50 up.

BON MARCHE,
WHERE THRIFTY PEOPLE BUY.

Write for special prices and terms on Marthe and 
Stationary Engines. Saws and Saw Mill equipment 
being sold at greatly reduced prices.

FOR POWER, SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN AGADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at .all times.

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
ST. JOHN’S TO HALIFAX.

STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L"
Sailing every nine days.

Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.
' For sailing dates and other information, apply 
HARVEY & CO, LTD, St. John’s, NBA
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANIES, Halifax, N3

House No. 2B Gear 
ttlng Room, Dlnli 
ore), Extension 1 
drooma and Ball 
d electric throngl 
ete Basement. Rj 
»r. 1914 price, d 

next New York j 
Braises, or

FRED. J

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.nov21,6m,eod

•10,21Ai,th,s

Valencia OrangesTHE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR 
ANCE CORPORATION, LTD. '

imber and
itched board, 
ird, hard and 
ids of framing

JAMES

Durant Cars!
General Accident, Sickness. Automobile,

Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation.
Address all correspondence to:— Just arrived Ex Digby

A shipment of Durant Cars are here and art 
open for inspection. Let me show you how su
perior those cars are compared with others that 
sell for more money.

Free Storage on all Durant Cars. Catalogue 
and demonstration, from

J. B. URQUHART, Agent
Wanted to PurchasemarB.tf

Valencia Oranges, 300s - requested f 
that frame 
Flavin Strei 

r factory. B 
juired to tea 
>ve building j
imperial j

6 or more Houses situate in the Central part of the 
City. Will pay CASH on receipt of Title Deeds, or pay 
owner for his interest in same.

Property of values up to $5,000.00 is required by
Sweet and Cheap Parsons, The Auto Man,Pictorial Revtéw

Patterns KING’S ROADFRED. J. ROIL A GO George Neal
Limited

•pr6.eod.6mog
BEAL ESTATE * INSURANCE AGENTS, 
Small weed BaiMlag, Duckworth Street

Just
boilei

SAUCE!
SÀVOR
MIXING

SUMMER FASHION BOOK 
May Patterns—10,000 in stock. 

MAY PICTORIAL REVIEW. 
Latest Paris and London Models.

RIM LACMorey’s Coal Is Good Coal
Ib Stock, Best Grades of

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

THE LATEST THING IN OPTICAL SCIENCE.
2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER. 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 

And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.
Water Street West (Next Doer Reid Electric Store).

Rim Lac on the edge of a lenae greatly improve! 
its appearance, leaving a smooth glossy finish whicn 
is most attractive, and prevents chipping of the edge, 
also cutting out the usual reflection of light from tin
edge of lenses. ——
MAY WE SHOW YO*J THE ADVANTAGES OF 

RIM LA€?(

Charles Hutton
Sole Distributor for Newfoundland.

febU.tl

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.M. MOREY & Co., LtdForty-Peer Years in the Service of
/ the Public—The Evening Telegram.

Jewellers and Opticians, 197" Water Street.ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM
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Coal Scoops. Floor Wax. Paints.
Buckets. Floor Mops. Calsomine.
Pails. Silver Polish. Varnishes.
Shovels. Brass Polish. Glass.
Axes. Radio Cloths. Putty.
Elbows. Imps. Leather.
Funnelling. Chamois Skin. Nails.
Enamelware. Sponges. Black & Calv’d.
Brushes. O’Cedar Oil. Iron.
Shot. O’Cedar Mops. Tin, Solder, etc.


